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President's Message

Western Cover Society
Officers

Another quarter is drawn to a close, which your
President finds better than being drawn and quartered. Mike Mahler stood in last issue, and a handsome one it is! Mike has a magic touch with illustrations and will return for the June and September
2004 issue. If you like what he has done, put cash
in an envelope, and mail with 1860s California or
Nevada adhesive revenues for postage to give Mike
heretofore unknown usages.
Again the steady hand of Alan Patera, our Basil Pearce Award winner, takes the helm for the
December and March (WESTPEX) Western Express. I imagine, too that his prolific pen will contribute articles. We gain doubly!
Dale Wilson is becoming modernized; he has
left Sacramento Concord stages to be a docent at
Sacramento's Railroad Museum. Of course, since
he will be in the Huntington-Hopkins hardware
store, he will keep those coaches in repair. In his
free time, Dale performs an invaluable boon for the
Western Cover Society by indexing Western Express His index cards - and these 3x5s truly are
index cards. - are done; now comes subject arrangement, and soon computerization.
Dale has one spot for his invaluable index: "Research" on the Western Cover Society WEB page.
Past President Michael Rainey has set up "Home
Page," "About Us," ''The Journal," and "Membership." Looks handsome! Thanks Mike! Have all
of your non-member friends check it out, and follow the directions in the last-listed category.
Bob Chandler

President
Vice Prsident
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large

Past President

Robert J. Chandler
(vacant)
John Drew
Oscar M. Thomas
James R. Blaine
Dale E. Forster
Howard Mader
Frank Q. Newton Jr.
William C. Tatham
Irwin Vogel
Edward A. Weinberg

From Your Editor
Alan H. Patera
P.O. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
Yes, it's true, I will be retiring from being editor of Western Express, but I'm not disappearing
just yet. I thank Michael Mahler for the nice job he
did on the September issue. For me, it meant I
could take an extra tJ.ip to Nevada to be at a booksigning during Goldfield Days in the middle of August.
For the time being, I will continue to do the
Winter and Spring issues, and Mike has consented
to do the Summer and Fall issues for 2004. This
shared responsibility should work. Eventually I'll
need to shed these two issues as well, but not doing the June and September issues will free up several weeks of time when I need it most.
One of the reasons I want to step down is time.
I have been busy publishing a series of monographs,
many of them dealing with western mining towns.
As this enterprise becomes more successful it absorbs all the time I can give to it. Western Ex-

WESTPEX
The 2004 WESTPEX will be held at a new location and a week later than usual. Our familiar
meeting place, known to old-timers as the Jack Tar,
but more recently as the Cathedral Hill Hotel, is
scheduled to be demolished, so a new site was selected. The 2004 WESTPEX will be held May 7-9
at the Mariott Hotel in Burlingame, near the San
Francisco Airport. There is a free shuttle from the
BART station, $5.00 parking available.
There will be no Sunday Brunch, but there will
be a Sunday program conducted by Dale Forster.

press duties come along regularly, every three
months, demanding two weeks or more of my attention. While I have "the drill" down to pull it
together in a minumum amount of time, it still does
take that time. Sometimes that time clashes with
other things that also demand their due; and the
1
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trips for the field work I do on all my publications
have to be scheduled accordingly.
Aside from time considerations, I have found
the job of editor to be most enjoyable. It has put
me in contact with a lot of interesting and knowledgable people, expanding my horizons in many
areas of western history. I' ve had the support of
the officers and directors, all of whom are dedicated to the goals of the Western Cover Society.
Having a sufficient flow of material to put into
Western Express is always a potential worry, but
in the past five or six years Oscar Thomas has been
"beating the bushes" to flush out articles, and during this time there has not been an issue where I
was concerned there woud not be enough content.
Oscar deserves conunendation for the extra effort
he has put forth for the good of the Society.
When I first took the editorial job, Henry
Spelman III told me I would have to turn out 32 to
48 pages every three months. Then we started
putting John Williams' California Town Postmark<:>
into Western Express, and the number of pages
skyrocketed to 60 or 80 pages per issue. One issue had 96 pages! After that series was concluded
the number of pages per issue dropped, but I would

say the most common size remained above the initial expectations, at 56 pages per issue.
By lightening the editorial load I hope to be
able to write some articles for Western Express. I
have in mind several stories on the early mails of
early California and Nevada. For instance, it's hard
to imagine anyone willing to join the Western Cover
Society that has not heard of Snowshoe Thompson. Yet how many of you have ever heard of John
L. Redlingshafer? The tale of his carrying the mail
during the winter between Lundy and Bennettville
on the state's highest altitude mail route is waiting
to be told.

Round Mountain, Nevada
Established as Gordon on June 28, 1906, this
post office in northern Nye County has operated as
Round Mountain since March 4, 1907, but it is no
longer at Round Mountain. For many years this
was a placer camp, mining the gravels in Big Smoky
Valley on the west side of the Toquima Range. In
recent years the dumps of an enormous mining
project have been covering the original townsite.
and the post office has been moved six miles to the
constructed residential unit known as Hadley.

CLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS

WANTED!
WELLS FARGO COVERS
with
TEXAS POSTMARKS

Buy or Sell

Would like photocopies
for research.
Will you help me?

Stanley M. Piller
& Associates
3351 Grand Ave.

Oakland CA 94610

Bill Strauss

(510) 465-8290

P.O. Box984
Big Lake TX 76932
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Secretary's Report
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
by Alan H. Patera

I obtained a borrowed microfilm of the Alta
California for 1854 too late to include more than
January in this issue, so the period February through
June 1854 will appear in the March issue. In the
meantime I had taken a look at the post offices established during 1854, and present the results of
that inquiry as part of this issue's tribute.
There were 57 post offices established in California in 1854. ·Of these, 8 were in the Bay Area:
Acelanus, Alameda, Alviso, Belmont, Mountain
View, San Lorenzo San Pablo and Woodside. The
Central Valley between the Bay Area and the

Mother Lode was filling up, and accounted for 16
more post office establishments, including Vacaville,
Suisun (now Suisun City), French Camp, Elk
Grove, Grafton (later Knights Landing) and Onisbo,
which was to change its name to Courtland.
North of the Bay Area, offices were established
at Tomalles (they dropped an "1" in 1879), Smith's
Ranch (later Bodega), and Russian River, which
was to become Healdsburgh three years later. AcLi vity was less in the coastal counties south of the
Bay Area, as the only new post office was at Salinas.

The following post offices were established in California during 1854:
18 Jan
18 Jan
3 Feb
3 Feb
4Feb
4Feb
11 Feb
18 Feb
31 Mar
31 Mar
4Apr
15Apr
18 Apr
18Apr
18 Apr
18Apr
18Apr
18 Apr
3May
3May
3May
3May
3May
3May
13May
13May
13May
22May
24May

Elliott's Ranch
Mountain View
CampoSeco
San Pedro
Green Valley
Mountain Springs
Michigan Bluff
Camptonville
Montezuma
Salinas
San Lorenzo
Woodside
Alameda
Chinese Camp
Dry Creek
Pilot Hill
Suisun
Washington
Clinton
French Camp
Grafton
Oregon House
Oroville
Western
Elk Grove
Forbestown
Onisbo
Shaws Flat
Lewiston

24May
30May
30May
30May
1 Jun
16Jun
17 Jun
17 Jun
17 Jun
14 Jul
14 Jul
14 Jul
14 Jul
18 Jul
26 Jul
17 Aug
17 Aug
17 Aug
29Aug
29 Sep
29 Sep
1 Nov
1 Nov
14Nov
15Nov
16Nov
2Dec
28Dec
29Dec

Sacramento
Santa Clara
Calaveras
Los Angeles
EIDoado
Placer
Placer
Yuba
Tuolumne
Monterey
Alameda
San Mateo
Alameda
Tholumne
Yuba
ElDorado
Solano
Yolo
Nevada
San Joaquin
Yolo
Yuba
Butte
Sacramento
Sacramento
Yuba
Sacramento
1\10lumne
Trinity
4

Trinity
Acelanus
Haskell's Ranch
Stringtown
Vacaville
Iowa City
McDermott's Bridge
Newtown
Putal1

Alviso
Cordelia
Grand Island
Yeomet
Belmont
San Gabriel
Cherokee
Forlorn Hope
Vallecita
Secret Ravine
Smiths Ranch
Tomalles
Rattlesnake Bar
Russian River
San Andreas
San Pablo
Forest City
LaGrange
Georgiana
Ottitiewa

Trinity
Contra Costa
Sutter
Butte
Solano
Placer
San Joaquin
El Dorado
Solano
Santa Clara
Solano
Colusa
Amador
San Mateo
Los Angeles
Butte
Merced
Calaveras
Placer
Sonoma
Marin
Placer
Sonoma
Calaveras
Contra Costa
Sierra
Stanislaus
Sacramento
Siskiyou
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Newspaper Extracts

Southern California was also a backwater. The
only new offices were at the mission town of San
Gabriel. and at the port town of San Pedro. To the
far north the mining areas were just becoming defmed; he only new offices were Lewiston and Trinity in Trinity County, and Ottitiewa (later Fort
Jones) in Siskiyou County.
The mining counties had numerous additions
to their ranks. Cherokee, Forbestown and Oroville
were established in Butte County. Forest City appeared in Sierra County, and Clinton (later Moore's
Flat) and Stringtown were new in Nevada County,
Yuba added Camptonville and Oregon House.
Placer and ElDorado Counties saw a lot of activity. Placer County saw new offices at Iowa City
(Iowa Hill after 1901), Michigan Bluff, Mountain
Springs, Rattlenake Bar and Secret Ravine. In El
Dorado County offices were established at Green
Valley, Newtown, Pilot Hill and Yeomet, though
the latter office would soon be tranferred to Amador
County.
At the south end of the mining counties,
Calaveras County had its County seat of San Andreas appear as a new office, though it was a name
change and relocation from Third Crossing.
Vallecita (Vallecito since 1940) was also a new office. Tuolumne County added Chinese Camp,
Montezuma and Shaw's Flat, while La Grange was
established in the foothills at the east end of
Stanislaus County. One of the very best names in
California was established in 1854 on the Merced
River three miles southeast of Snelling's Ranch. It
was called Forlom Hope.
It is remarkable that more than half of the offices established in 1854 are still in operation,
though some are now designated as branches or
Community Post Offices. Of the 57 offices established, 23 of them are still operating under the original name, while another 10 changed names and are
still in operation under a different name.
Three new counties were created in California
in 1854, Plumas on March 18, Stanislaus on April
1, and Amador on May 11. Thus a number of post
offices changed counties without relocating.
Yeomet remained in ElDorado County until the
Cosumnes River became the county boundary in
1857, after hich Yeomet too found itself in Amador
County.

In the San Francisco Daily Alta California of
January 3, 1854 we find these advertisements under the header "Express Lines:"

The U.S. Mail Daily Line of Coaches
for Santa Clara and San Jose
The above line leaves the General Stage Office, next building to the New Post Office, opposite the Plaza, San Francisco, every morning at 8
o'clock, passing by San Mateo Angelo House,
Steinberger's Ranch, Hall's Ranch, arriving at Santa
Claraathalfpast2, and San Jose at3 o'clock, p.m.,
same day.
Returning, will leave the Mansion House, San
Jose every morning at 7 o'clock, Union Hotel, Santa
Clara, at half past 7 passi ng by the same places,
and aniving at San Francisco at half past 2 o'clock,
p.m., in season to connect with the boats for Sacramento and Stockton, which leave at 4 o'clock,
p.m.

U.S. Mail Line for San Juan, Santa Cruz
and Monterey
Leaves the General Stage Office, next building
to the new Post Office, opposite the Plaza, San
Francisco, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at
8 o'clock, a.m.
Leaves the Mansion House, San Jose for the
above places every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 o'clock a.m. Returning, leaves Monterey,
Santa Cruz and San Juan every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

The People's Line from San Francisco
to the Red Woods
Leaves the Red Woods every morning at 6
o'clock, and the General Stage Office, next building to the new Post Office, opposite the Plaza, San
Francisco, every morning at 9 o'clock a.m., making a daily line to and from the Red Woods.

Express Notice
The undersigned, Proprietor of Todd's Express,
has sold out his entire interest therein, together with
the good ill of the same, to Wells, Fargo & Co.,
and commend them to the favor and patronage of
his friends and the public generally.

5
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San Francisco, September 1, 1853 pears that Messrs. Adams & Co. commenced at
·once using the stamps, as required by law, and now
Wells Fargo & Co. Southern Express.
Mr. Todd having disposed of his interest in the each letter deposited with them is immediately supSouthern Express to us, we shall run a Daily Ex- plied with a government paid stamp. This is atpress to and from: San Francisco, Stockton, tended with great expense to the Express CompaSonora, Columbia, Murphy's Flat, and Moquel- nies, and we should not be surprised at their soon
umne Hill. Connecting with a Daily Express at refusing to receive letters without a postage stamp.
·This we consider a great hardship to our busiStockton for Mount Ophir and Mariposa. A Speness
men, as well as to the Expresses. The Govcial Messenger is sent from San Francisco to Coernment having failed to meet the requirements of
lumbia.
our people, the matter has been left in private enSan Frnncisco Alta California January 3, 1854
terprise, and until government can compete successfully with the energetic men who now do fully
Express to Sonora
Adams & Co., with their usual foresight and meet the wants of the community, they had better
readiness to accommodate the public, adve1tise their leave to merchants and others the choice to use the
second express to Ensenada, Lower California. It poor accommodations provided by Uncle Sam, or
will leave in charge of a speciaJ messenger, on Sat- patronize the enterprising Expresses.
San Francisco Alta California January 19, 1854
urday afternoon.
San Francisco Alta Califomia January 12, 1854

From Klamath.
The steamer McKim or Crescent City, anived
The Mails
The mails by the Golden Gate will close at the yesterday from Crescent City. During a blow on
Post Office tonight at 10 o'clock. Mail bags, how- Sunday, the McKim. dragged her anchor and went
ever, will be kept open at the News depots, for the ashore on a reef in the bay, where she lay for two
reception of letters up to the hour of the departure days. She was got off, however, without much
damage ....
of the steamers.
Mr. McCombe, of Leland & McCombe's ExSan Francisco Alta California January 15, 1854
press, arrived yesterday morning in the schooner
For Marysville
Sierra Nevada for Humboldt. and informs the PicaAs will be seen by reference to our advertising yune that he left the day following the accident to
columns, the new steamer Cornelia has been paced the the McKim for Humboldt Bay, on foot with
on the Marysville run, and will leave Pacific wharf $10,000 in gold dust on his back in company with
for that place, at one o'clock this afternoon. She is Mr. J.L. Crowell, one of the agents of the steamer,
under the command of Capt. E. Conklin, so long intending to procure a vessel at the latter place,
and favorably known on our waters.
there being none at Crescent City, to bring him to
San Fr'.1ncisco Alta California January 18, 1854
San Francisco. He traveled on foot day and night
for a distance of two hundred miles, over a rugged
Post Office Department vs. the Expresses.
and difficult trail, crossing five streams on his jourThis rooming, as our COITespondence came to ney, one of which he was compelled to swim. He
us, through Adams & Co., we noticed each enve- arrived at Humboldt at lOo' clockonSunday, 15th
lope has upon it the U.S. postal stamp. Upon in- inst., and took passage on the schooner Sierra Nequiry into the matter, we find that a special agent vada, Capt. Woodley.
of the Post Office Department, now in this counPersons desirous of sending letters, papers or
try, compels the various Expresses to use postage packages to Crescent City, or to that region of the
stamps upon all letters going from their offices. If country, can do so by leaving them at Leland &
they refuse to do so, they will have to stand a suit McCombe's office, Post Office building, Kearney
with Uncle Sam, for violation of post office rates, street.
on each and every letter in their possession. It apSan Francisco Alta California January 19, 1854
6
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The Run on Messrs. Adams & Co.

John V. Plume, Esq., who was in the banking-room,
mounted the counter and addressed the crowd. He
said that he was pretty well known here, and had
been a banker; that he was pretty well posted up in
the affairs of Adams & Co., and knew them to be
sound and solvent. They could have all the money
he had if they wanted to. In conclusion, he asked
the people who were there to draw their money as
fast as possible and make room for others.
Many large deposits were made by business men
with Messrs. Adams & Co. yesterday, and the general feeling among them was strongly in their favor
and the belief their solvency as great as ever before.
The prompt manner in which Messrs. Adams
& Co. have met this large payment at scarcely a
moment's warning, exhibits the stability of this
house, and the whole run will have a beneficial
rather than an injurious effect upon them. The losers will be the small depositors, who have drawn
out their money, many of whom will spend large
portions of what would ultimately have been secure. Th~ business men of the city have expressed
no fear of the solvency of the house, and the whole
movement is looked upon as ridiculous.
The rush appeared to die away about 3 P.M.,
and from that time until 5 o'clock the throng were
spectators merely. Messrs. Adams & Co. kept their
banking house open until 11 P.M., but after 6
o'clock very few payments were demanded, showing the excitement to have died away, and their
business will progresss today as though nothing had
transpired. and the men who, like f1ightened sheep,
yesterday ran to get their money, will probably b1ing
what there is left of it back to make a fresh deposit.
Seriously, how such an apparently inadequate cause
could have produced such an effect, we are at a
loss to imagine, and it only adds another to the long
list of evidences that mankind delights to be humbugged.

During the whole of yesterday, there was a tremendous run made by depositors upon the banking house of Messrs. Adams & Co., although there
appeared to be not even a serious thought that they
were not fully able and willing to meet all their engagements. The cause of the excitement was the
fact that in the list of shipments of gold dust, made
by the John L. Stephens and Sierra Nevada, the
names of Adams &Co. did not appear as shippers.
This was done for the best of reasons, when in fact
they did actually ship $378,000. On the strength
of this, some individual, or clique probably, instigated by malice, raised a report that the house had
failed, and this rumor was current throughout Tuesday evening. Yesterday morning, before the opening, a crowd had gathered about the door of the
banking house of Messrs. Adams & Co., and during the whole day the clerks were busily employed
in cashing certificates of deposit, the banking-room
being filled, and a continued stream of anxious looking depositors passing in and out the whole day.
Of course the certificates were promptly cashed
upon presentation, and many persons coming in
with their certificates in their hands, seeing the ready
manner in which the others received their cash, and
the piles of it behind the counter, went away without drawing their money, concluding the whole
thing was a humbug. The resident partners and the
clerks took the whole thing in very good part, and
furnished evety facility for dispatch. Three or four
written handbills, with the following notice, were
post up in various parts of the office:
Gentlemen will confer a favor by leaving the office as soon as they procure
their money, to make room for others.
Adams & Co.

During the day about twelve hundred certificates, averaging about three hundred dollars each,
were cashed. This would amount to about three
San FranciscoA/ra. California January 19, 1854
hundred and sixty thousand dollars. Those who
made the run were transient depositors, none of
their business or regular depositors being affected Letter from Humboldt
... By the neglect of the Post Office Departby the panic. The numerous friends of their house
ment,
we are left totally without mail facilities, and
made offers to Messrs. Adams & Co. of all the
money which they had in their possession, if they have to depend upon and irregular ane irresponrequired it. About 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, sible lumber craft to pe1form the important charge
of carrying our mail ....
San Francisco Alra California January 21, 1854
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Christmas Letter from Camptonville
by Dale Wilson

This letter was written at Camptonville, Yuba
County, California on December 22, 1883 and mailed
from there two days later on the 24m. Perhaps snow
lay on the ground, the sky a gloomy grey, and a cold
w ind a-blowing. Mrs. Russell needed an action to
cheer her up, such as writing
"in close please find $3.00 for which please
me a bottle of Cleopatra's Secret."
It's a long way to the Wilcox Chemical Preparation Co. in Philadelphia, so it took some time for the
order to reach them, and for the filled order to be
delivered. Lel's hope the thought of future delivery
cheered Mrs. Russell in the dark days of the New Year
1884.
The cancellation is Williams YUB-300, three days
later than listed. The earliest recorded date for this
cancel is 15 October 1879.
The postage rate for 1/2 oz. First Class Mail had
been reduced from 3 cts. to 2 cts. effective October
1, 1883, and remained in effect until July 1, 1885,
when he 2 ct. rate was extended to pay for each ounce
or fraction thereof.
The stamp is Scott 210, 2 ct. red brown, issued .
October 1 1883.
Dale Wilson Collection
8
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1852 Letter from Long's Bar, Butte County,
Mailed at Hamilton, Butte County
by Dale Wilson

'·.j

Manuscript cancel Williams BUT-1950 (Earliest 25 Sept. 1851, Latest May 25, 1861)
Hamilton post office was established prior to the July 19, 1851 the first postmaster was appointed
in Washington D. C. The office was discontinued June 16, 1865 and moved to Oroville.

By 1849 mining for gold in the river became active
and a town grew up. Hamilton won over Bidwell
Bar in the contest for County Seat in 1850, but as
the later town, (24 miles further up the river), became richer and more prosperous, people left
Hamilton, and Bidwell Bar became the County Seat
in 1853. Part of Hamilton disappeared as the 1iver
changed course."
The remainder is now under Thermalito After
Bay of Oroville Dam. Hoover and Rensch continue:
"Just above Hamilton was a settlement of Chinese miners who worked the same red hills that
over a century later were the source of clay for the
impervious layer in the construction of Oroville
Dam. The old stage road along the Feather River
ran about one and a half mile further east than the
present highway. From Hamilton it continued north
to Shasta City and the Northern Mines. It is said
that in the middle '50's this route had 13 road houses
and hotels between Marysville and Hamilton."
There were a great many places named "Long"

The above envelope, containing the letter below, was mailed from Hamilton, Butte County, on
November 8, 1852 to South Orange, Massachusetts and carried south on the east branch of the
Oregon to Califomia Trail through Marysville to
Sacramento; then by river boat to San Francisco
for the Eastern Mail. The letter would have travelled on the Hall & Crandall four-horse stage coach
from Hamilton south to Marysville on their twicea-week service, and then transferred to the fourhorse daily coach of Sharp, Swift & Co. for the
journey to Sacramento. Postal service had been
extended north from Marysville to Hamilton on May
10, 1851.
Hamilton was a mining town situated on a bend
of the Feather River very close to the future Oroville, which was to be located upstream a short distance to the east. Nothing remains of this old town.
Hoover and Rensch in their reference Historic Spots
in California state:
"The first mining was done at this point in the
early Spting of 1848 by John Bidwell and others.
9
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or "Longs" in early California.- Long Valley, two
Long Gulches, Long Canyon, and no fewer than
seven Long Bars. The Long Bars were located in
Nevada, Placer, ElDorado, Trinity, and Yuba Counties (Placer and Yuba had two places with the name.
The Long Bar on the main Yuba River in Yuba
County grew sufficiently to have a post office, and

is the most remembered of the Long Bars today.
Only this place on Feather River in Butte
County seems to have taken the possessive form
Longs Bar. It was identified on several early maps
and ·produced quite richly through 1852. A 12stamp mill was erected there in 1856, but by a decade later it was just a recollection.

Longs Bar Nov 3, 1852
Dear Father,
I wrote you a letter some six weeks ago containing a draft for two hundred dollars on
Adams and Co. payable to your order. I hope you have received it by this time. I wish you to
let me know as soon as you receive it. I do not wish you to say anything about money that I
may send you. I have not been doing much of late. I make out to get a living and keep a little
money by me. Besides, I also keep a good horse whenever I wish to go anywhere. I was at
Marysville the other day, and bought a first rate saddle, price $52.00, a real Spanish one.
They are much better to ride upon than an American saddle. There is quite a number of
Carriage Makers in the City below. I have some idea of opening a shop down below next
Spring. I would like to have your opinion upon it.
Jo Ball has gone up to the Butte to live this Winter. It is some 25 miles from here. He is
going to mine. I expect to mine this Winter, at least a part of it. I have not heard from you for
some time. Write soon.
From your affectionate son
L.R. French

Letter from South Los Guilicos
from Alan H. Patera
Never heard of South Los Guilicos? It probably won't help to know it was a name change from
Los Guilicos. Named after a Miwok Indian chief.
South Los Guilicos had a post office from March
21, 1889 to May 26, 1893, when the name was
changed to Kenwood. It was located in Sonoma
County at the head of Sonoma Valley, 10 miles
southeast of Santa Rosa.
Postmaster compensation - which at this time
was the proceeds of the office - was $87.52 for the

200 days prior to July 1, 1889; from July 1, 1890
to June 30, the compensation was $232.69; and
from July 1, 1892 through June 30, 1893 it was
$324.33. Postmarks from South Los Guilicos are
not rare, but certainly they are uncommon.
The letter mentions a company arriving from
Illinois. They must have taken root there, for the
office's final name change to Kenwood was in honor
of their old home at Kenwood, Illinois. The California office is still in operation.
10
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South Los Guilicos, Nov. 1, 1891
Dear Lillian
I will return good for evil and answer yours of the 28 ult. today. I was very much pleased indeed to hear
from and especiaslly to receive your picture. I think it is an exact likeness of you couldn't be any better. I feel
when I look at your picture that I have the original with me, only, having ost the power of speech. I have you on
the table before me so that I may see you at all times. I am glad to hear of you enjoying your self so well, while
away and trust that a little change away from home will benefit you in some way.
Well I have been to church twice today, took dinner at a friends house and now it is evening and I will
endeavor to drop you a few lines before retiring.
There were twenty five people come out from illinois in a company, and expect to buy property and build
homes around here. Out of the company only two young ladies and one young gentleman. He is weak minded
"so no good." One of the young ladies is a Teacher and the other a Kindergarten Teacher. They have visited my
school quite often since here I suppose in order to take items of Cal. ways and Teaching.
Well I am only four weeks more of teaching and then I will be at home for three months. I will be glad to get
home I am awfully tired, but I will be tired I know of such a long vacation. I was at Santa Rosa last Friday Eve
and retumed Saturday Eve through the rain, but as I was neither sugar nor salt I was not afraid of melting.
I got for myself an awfully pretty dress, at least I think so, and am having it made in S.R. I visited a young
lady friend a few miles from here last Sunday and we tramped almost the entire day, I gathered some beautiful
autumn leaves and brought them horne to press. I am pressing some ferns also, and hope to bring them home for
decorations.
To hear you talk a person would think you had been disappointed some time during your life, or something
else happened, if you really mean what you say, no fooling. Tell me something about it and probably I could
give you a word of sympathy! You spoke of us always being friends - do you think if you told me I would think
less of you? No never. I am kind of anxious to know. You arouse my curiosity when you write in such a way to
me. Have you been introduced to the young gentleman from Suisun? I presume Mr. & Mrs. Sheppa are the
happiest couple in town at the present time. It must seem odd to see Mr. Sheppa with a baby on his knee.
Well Lillian if you will blieve me it is 12 o'clock P.M. and I must close as I am sleepy. Hoping to hear from
you before I return home, I remain,'
Yours With Love
Alice Taylor
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BUTTE.COUNTY
Update to the Catalog of Town Postmarks
by Oscar Thomas
New or changed entries are in bold-face type. For the complete listing of Butte County postmarks and an
explanation of abbreviations and codes, see John Williams, California Town Postmarks.

Latest

Value

15 May 93

5 Dec 98

2

BERDAN (7 Jun 1878- 15 Feb 1916)
BUT-110
lC 28.0 lOL
10 Oct 84

19 Sep 87

3

22Apr89

3

19 Feb 98

2

12 Sep 08

2

Cat. No.

Shape Dimensions

BANGOR (31 Jan 1857- OPEN)
BUT- 60
1C 27.5 llL

Earliest

BERRY CREEK (10 May 1875- 15 May 1912)
(11 Apr 1913 - 30 Jun 1926)
(26 Oct 1927 - OPEN)
BUT- 180
1C 27.5 5L
21 Aug 88
BUT-190
1C 27.5 8L
20 Jun 93
1C 31.5 17L
20 Aug 07
BUT-210

Killer/Notes

4B-1

BIDWELL'S BAR (Prior to 10 Jul1851- 27 May 1864)
(27 Nov 1865- 30 Nov 1900)

BUT- 285

MS

8 Oct 81

BIG BEND (24 Jan 1883- 31 Dec 1891)
BUT- 310
MS
12 Oct 83
BIGGS
BUT- 340

2C

BUT- 370

2C

32.0
39.5 12L
32,5
31.0 13L

*

3 Jun 84

3

6 Apr 85

14 Nov 85

4

Station removed. T &C

8 Jul92

16 Jan 94

3

T&C

4
4

BIGGS
T&C

4

T&C

BIGGS STATION (9 Jan1871- 31 Dec 1884) NCT Biggs
BUT-410
MS
19 Oct 71
BUT-430
2C 31.5
21 Jan 80
16 Feb 80
30.5 llL
BUT-440
1C 28.5 llL
16 Oct 80
26 Dec 80
BRUSH CREEK (2 Feb 1856 - 31 May 1916)
BUT-470
MS
15 Jun 56

BUT- 495

1C 24.0 4L

18 May 1875

*
12

29 Jul57

*

5
5
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Cat. No.

BU'.r-495

BU'.r-555

BUT-1338

·BUT-1425

BU'.r-1455

BU'.r-2400

BUT-3135

BU'.r-3527

Shape Dimensions

Earliest

Latest

Value

Killer/Notes

BUTTE MEADOWS (7 Jun 1878- 4 Aug 1880)
(5 Mar 1888 - 30 Apr 1967) became Rural Branch of Chico
Post office moved back and forth between Butte and Tehama Counties.
BUT- 555
1C 27.5 4L
5 Jun 1893
3

BUTTE MILLS (15 Aug 1857- 14 Nov 1861) Post office moved and NCT Magalia.
BUT- 590
MS
13 Sep 1858
1 Aug 61
3
BUTTE VALLEY (23 Jan 1861-27 Feb 1871) Post offie moved and NCT Durham.
BUT- 600
MS
12 May 61
18 Jun 70
4
CENTRAL HOUSE (11 May 1859- 31 Mar 1909)
31 Jul 71
BUT- 680
1C 24.5 5L
1C 26.5 7L
3 Jul 71
BUT- 690

21 Nov 89

12 Jan 88
21 Oct 81
17 Jun92

CHAPARRAL (9 Jun 1888- 15 Nov 1894)
BUT- 740
1C 27.5 6L
13 Aug 90

5 Oct94

BUT- 700

lC

27.5 llL

13

*

4
3
3

4

CHAPPARRAL

Western Express

Cat. No.

Shape Dimensions

December 2003

Earliest

CHEROKEE (17 Aug 1854- 15 Mar 1912)
24 Mar73
BUT- 800
1C 25.0 . 9L
13 Sep 80
lC 25.0 6L
BUT- 805
19 Jul78
BUT- 810
lC 31.5 llL
15
Dec 82
1C 32.0 9L
BUT- 820
17 Feb 86
BUT- 830
lC 31.0 14L
13 Dec95
1C 28.0 llL
BUT- 850
CHICO (prior to 7 Oct 1851 - OPEN)
27 May67
BUT- 930
2C 26.0
14.5 llL
4Aug78
BUT- 940
1C 32.0 16L
BUT-1010
lC 26.5 16L
10 Feb 89
BUT-1030
1C 27.0 16L
18jUL 92
23 Jan 94
BUT-1040
1C 27.5 17L
BUT-1160
26 Jun 29
IC 21.5 llL
CLIPPER MILLS (13 Aug 1861- OPEN)
BUT-1200
1C 25.0 7L
29 Dec 65
BUT-1210
lC 24.0 5L
15 Jul75

*
*

Latest

Value

24 Nov 73
18 Feb 80 *
20 Jun 84
2Apr89
29 Jun 97

3
4
4
3
3
3

T&C
T&C

7 Aug74

3

w/wo year date

6 Oct 79
21 Jul91
25Apr96
28Aug94
23Jan 41

3
2
2
2

13 Jun 69 *
25Aug76 *

3
4

1

Killer/Notes

Universal

CONCOW I CON COW (21 Mar 1882 - 15 Oct 1906) spelled as one word after 17 Aug 1895.
4
BUT-1338
1C 27.0 IlL
27Mar89
DURHAM (27 Feb 1871 -OPEN) Post office moved from Butte Valley
BUT-1425
lC 25.0 10L
16 Mar76
4
BUT-1430
1C 31.5 llL
8Aug78
30Apr80
3
BUT-1435
1C 26.0 12L
7 Oct 87
3
BUT-1470
2C 31.5
2 Apr93
17 Aug 93
3
30.5 17L

T&C

T&C

FEATHER FALLS (8 May 1921-4 Apr 1973) was Feather River. To CPO of Oroville.
BUT-1630
1C 32.5 9L
1Mar30
16Aug35
1 4B-9sameasBUT-1620
FORBESTOWN (13 May 1854-30 Apr 1925)
(19 Mar 1936- OPEN)
2C 31.0
1 May 88
BUT-1690
29.0 llL
FOREST RANCH (7 Jun 1878- 15 Jun 1926)
(23 Mar 1932 - OPEN)
BUT-1800
1C 32.5 12L
20 Jan 1934

14

29 Aug92

3

w/wo Kicking Mule
T&C

3Dec36

1

4B-9
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Cat. No.

Shape Dimensions

GRAINLAND

BUT-1830
BUT-1840
BUT-1850

Latest

Earliest

(26 Aug 1867 - 27 Nov 1867)
(16 Jun 1873- 31 Dec 1892)
(26 May 1893- 15 Nov 1902)
26 Oct 82
2C 27.0
25.5 8L
2C 34.0
6 Dec 88
22.0 13L
31 Sep 93
1C 27.0 llL

(22 Apr 1880 - 30 Sep 1922)
2C 28.0
8Mar 81
17.5 5L

INSKIP (12 Nov 1862 - 18 Nov 1873)
(31 Dec 1873- 30 Apr 1915)
2C 24.0
17 Aug73
BUT-2198
12.0 10L
BUT-2200
MS
10 Jul74
BUT-2220
1C 26.5 13L
17 Oct 87
LAS PLUMAS
BUT-2350

Killer/Notes

3

GRIDLEY (22 Sep 1879- OPEN) was Mattinsburgh.
23Aug88
BUT-1890
lC 26.5 IlL
HURLETON
BUT-2110

Value

11 Apr91

3

29Mar95

3

7 Apr89

3

14 Aug 83

3

15 Oct 73

4

240ct82
12Nov 97

3
3

Star inside Star, T &C

(24 Nov 1908- 15 Nov 1909)
(18 May 1912-30 Sep 1961) to Rural Station of Oroville
lC 31.5
8 Dec 24
2 4B-1
8 May20

LOVELOCK
BUT-2390
BUT-2400
BUT-2420

(25 Sep 1871 - 31 Oct 1922)
MS
8 Aug71
1C 27.0 14L
8 Aug 81
1C 27.0 8L
29 Jan 93

1 Dec 81
12 Sep 81
19 Jul 03

4
3
2

T &C (Drawing corrected)

LUMPKIN
BUT-2480

(26 May 1886-28 Feb 1919)
lC 28.5 4L
29 Sep 91

6 Sep 93

4

T&C

15
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Cat. No.
MAGALIA
BUT-2510
MAYORO
BUT-2620

Shape Dimensions

Latest

Earliest

(14 Nov 1861-21 Jul1873) was Butte Mills
(19 Sep 1873- OPEN)
MS
19 Jul62
29 Sep 71
(15 Sep 1930- 27 Jull956)
14 Oct 30
lC 30.5

Value

5

4 Sep 53

1

9 Nov92

3

3 Dec 97
31 Aug09

3
2

NELSON (14 Jull873- 3 Jul1975) to CPO of Durham
23 Dec 78
BUT-2790
1C 24.5 8L
10 Jul76

3

NlMSHEW (15 Jun 1880- 30 Jun 1923)
9 Jul 80
BUT-2860
MS

3 Feb 90

3

8 Nov 80
13 Dec 87
31 Jul33

3

MERRIMAC (31 Jull883- 30 Apr 1902)
(20 Jan 1915- 15 Apr 1934)
21 Mar 85
BUT-2640
3C 27.0
26.0
17.5 14L
MOORETOWN (13 Apr 1888-31 Dec 1913)
BUT-2740
lC 27.5 lOL
6 Jul89
BUT-2760
29Mar04
1C 28.0 9L

Killer/Notes

4B-7

NORD

(31 Jan 1871- 15 Nov 1919)
(11 Jun 1920- 31 Jul1933)
BUT-2920
IC 28.5 12L
14 Mar 78
BUT-2930
lC 25.0 12L
4 May 87
BUT-3030
lC 31.5 21L 21 Dec 1929

3

1

4B-9

OAK ARBOR (20 Oct 1874- 10 May 1875) Post office moved and NCT Berry Creek
BUT-3040
MS
13 Apr 75
17 Jun 75
5
OROVILLE (3 May 1854- OPEN)
BUT-3060
MS

BUT-3135
BUT-3150

lC 26.0 10L
1C

27.5 13L

PALERMO (29 Jun 1888- OPEN)
BUT-3340
1C 28.0 llL

8 Sep 55*
26 May 87
18 Sep 91

2Dec57

5

10 Sep 95

2

*

6 Jan 90

3

14 Dec 88

PARADISE

(19 Mar 1877-15 Jun 1911)
(17 Ju11911- OPEN) Post office moved from Orloff
BUT-3460
lC 26.5 12L
22 Jun 85
18 Jan 91

16

3
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Cat. No.

Shape Dimensions

December 2003
Earliest

PENTZ
(8 Jan 1864-31 Mar 1912)
BUT-3525
MS
21 Sep 71
BUT-3527
1C 24.0 9L
18 Apr 75 *
BUT-3530
1C 27.0 13L
27 Sep 82
BUT-3540
lC 27.0 15L
29 Sep 98

Latest

Value

Killer/Notes

5
4

5 Apr89
19 May 11

3
2

POWELLTON I POWELTON (17 Jan 1872- 16 Jul1906) Changed to two "L" around 1900.
31 May 1872
14 Mar 95
4
BUT-3550
MS
RIO SECO (10 Mar 1857-27 Oct 1874)
(15 Jun 1880- 13 Mar 1882)
(13 Nov 1885 - 15 Jan 1888)
BUT-3713
MS
1 Apr 81

6

ROCK CREEK (3 Jul1858- 4 Apr 1871)
BUT-3720
MS
1 Jan 60

9 Mar71

SAND ROCK (6 Nov 1862- 18 Mar 1864)
BUT-3725
MS
8 Jun 63

4

6

STIRLING CITY (23 Jul1903 - OPEN)
BUT-3770
1C 29.5 8L
19 Jun 08

1 Oct 30

2

EL-41

SUNDALE (3 Jun 1886 - 15 Dec 1897) Post office moved from Wick.
BUT-3810
MS
15 Dec 87
29 Jun 88
4
SWAYNE (19 Mar 1914- 15 Jun 1917) Post office moved from Tilden.
BUT-3830
1C 31.5 19L
28 Nov 14
6 Sep 16
3
THERMALITO (17 Jul1895 - 30 Sep 1920)
BUT-3850
1C 27.5
14 Feb 98
WEST BRANCH (7 Jun 1878-28 Feb 1911)
BUT-3930
3C 27.0
25 Jul82
26.0
16.5 llL

1 Aug04

3

27 Mar89

3

4B-9

WYANDOTTE (29 Jan 1859-23 Aug 1867) Post office moved from Tarr's Ranch.
(8 Mar 1880 - 15 Jun 1915)
BUT-4000
1C 27.0 llL
1 Dec 98
16 Oct 99
2

17
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EARLIEST JACKSONVILLE O.T. COVER
by Dale Forster

The first major gold strike in southern Oregon
was made in January 1852 when two packers,
Cluggage and Poole, found gold in Jackson Creek
at the site which became the town of Jacksonville.
Landis's book and Helbock's Oregon Post Offices
give the opening date for the Jacksonville post office as 18 Febmary 1854. Post office opening dates
are notoriously unreliable and covers are known
from many towns prior to official post office opening dates.
The American Stampless Cover Catalog lists
21 Januruy 1854 as the earliest recorded cover with
a Jacksonville mrumscript postmark. The David
Janett collection had a Jacksonville manuscript
cover dated 1 Feb 1854. The Stampless Catalog
mistakenly lists 19 March 1853 as the earliest
recorded Jacksonville Ogn circular handstan1p The date should be 19 March 1855. The WhittleseyHelbock Oregon Postmarks book correctly lists 19
March 1855 as the earliest recorded date for this
handstamp.
Jacksonville's first postmaster was Richard
Dugan who in 1852 had advertised in the Portland
Oregonian his Dugan & Co's. Oregon Express,

connecting with Adams & Co. and running to "all
the principal towns and crunps in the Umpqua,
Rogue River, and Shasta Mines." In January 1853
Dugru1 & Co. was merged into Cram, Roger & Co's
Express with Dugan becoming a prutner in Cram
Rogers. So at the time Dugan becrune postmaster
at Jacksonville he was a pa1tner in an express company actively competing with the government post
office. Conflict of interest laws were evidently not
too rigorous in 1853!
The cover illustrated above with a manusclipt
"Jacksonville O.T., July 28, 1853" has recently
come to light. The date is confirmed by an enclosure dated July 3rd 1853. The "Paid 6" indicates
payment in cash of six cents for the prepaid transcontinental postage to Pennsylvania (rate in effect
from July 1851 through March 1855). The handwriting of the Jacksonville O.T. is identical to the
three other manuscript Jacksonvilles I have seen,
undoubtedly penned by Richard Dugan. The contents of the letter transcribed below are from a
packer transporting goods from Crescent City to
the Jacksonville Mines.
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Jacksonville O.T.July 3rd 1853
Dear Parents,
To my great satisfaction this morning I found a letter from Oregon City by a friend of
I~ine containing one from you, well may you imagine how glad I was to hear from you, and
that you are all well. Although I have been long away I have not yet got homesick, but like
to hear from there occasionally - I have wrote several times but received but 2 answers.
Shortly after my last (which I expect you have received before this) I started for the mines, I
went into them, but not liking the business I did not tarry long - I have since been down
through California on the coast, I thought I had saw the helephant(?) but of all the places I
set my understanding, the coast range of mountains is the ruggedest place I ever travelled
over, yet some of the valleys are beautiful, the country mostly abounds in various luxuries,
beni.es of most all kinds grow in abundance, the largest are called salmon-benies, black
thimble-berries which much resemble rasberries but much finer in taste. There are strawberries, huckleberries, salal berries, service berries, bull-berrries, Goos-berries, and them
favorite black currants of yours are a native of this country. T here are numerous others, all
of which I do not recollectNow to tell you of my mode of living, for the last 2 months I have been travelling
through the country and have never slept in a house, we always pitched our camp near to
water and grass and renewed our march in the morning. There were 4 of us, in company we
had 25 pack mules loaded with provisions for the mines, we arrived here yesterday after a
long toilsome journey - But the business pays and we start back tomorrow to try it again.
You people would look wild to see such fellons as us with a long-eared train, but such we
have to be for we travel through Indians but don't fear them no more than dogs for a half
dozen men scare a whole tiibe. Game is plenty, elk, deer, grisley, grouse and pheasant are
plenty and we often have fresh meat. We make various marches, sometimes 30 or 40 miles a
day and then at others not more than 10 or 15. Tomonow we will make about 40 miles but
when we will return is uncertain, but most likely six weeks or so.
You speak of Cousin Will coming to this country, but you did not say how he is coming,
by land or water. Now if you had said something more about him I would have known what
to do, but as it is I will write a letter down to Oregon City for him so he will know where I
am. Most likely I will go down the valley this fall and maybe meet with him- If he should
happen to inquire for me in Oregon City most likely he could learn of my whereabouts
for I am well acquainted there and a good many know where I am. We have had some
glorious hot days and more mosquitoes than ever you saw. We had some fine fun down on
the coast among the fishes and clams, and got a sail off America at last for the first time I
had ever left the continent.
You spoke of Jesse going to the carpenter business- Now as a younger brother I wish
Jes to do well and I will help him all I can. But now I am down on him for learning that
business. I said all I could against it for I have been most all parts where there is anything
doing and I never been a place yet that the trade is worth a curse. I wanted him to learn the
smith or tinner. A man can always get work at that business, better wages and no tools to
find. A carpenter has to have a great chest of tools to lumber round or get no work half the
time - And then any fool head can butcher wood and take down the wages so that the
business is worth nothing any more. I would give my advice for him yet to learn the smith.
You may not think so or he, the day will come when he will see the difference by not taking
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my advice. For my part I have not stuck a stroke of the business these 2 years nor don't
expect to follow it soon again.
I have enjoyed good health and feel stout and healthy, but this business will not last
through the winter for we cannot pass through the mountains and ford the rivers. I have
some notion of settling some place this fall if I find some place to suit me. Here is the country where a fellow can get a farm of the best kind by settling on it four years, then sell or do
what he has a mind to do with it. There are some fine places here but I do not yet
know which will suit me best. One thing is uncertain - When I will return - but I like to hear
from home and know how things are prospering. Tell any of the boys that want to write to
me - Direct to Oregon City and I will get it. Give my respects to the neighbor Nathan Y and
tell him I am prospering. I am well at present and hope this will find you all the same.
Sam Darlington
Jacksonville O.T.
Direct to Oregon City
Answer soon
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This article also appears in the Fall2003 issue of The Oregon Country
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Mail from Hawaii: Part 13

The Postmasters of Kawaihae
by Randall E. Burt

Synopsis
Before the late 1830s ships from abroad called
at Kawaihae to replenish en route to the Orient.
Inter-island coasters brought mail and freight from
Lahaina and later from Honolulu. After his arrival
at Hilo from New England in 1835, Benjamjn Pitman, Sr. established general mercantiles at Hilo and
Kawaihae, selling goods which he advertised in the
Honolulu newspaper. From the late 1840s, a succession of owners operated the village general mercantile and shipping business on the hill above the
bay at the port of Kawaihae, so convenient for
mariners.
Authority to establish the office of Collector
General of Customs for the Kingdom of Hawaii,
detailed in the Second Organic Act, was approved
by King Kamehameha III on August 20, 1846. Honolulu, designated as headquarters for the Department of Customs, had subparts at Lahaina, Maui,
Hilo, Hawaii and Hanalei, Kauai. Whalers could
replenish at any of these ports, but merchant ships
were restricted to Honolulu and Lahaina.
Three collection clistricts were opened initially
on the Island of Hawaii - Hilo, Kawaihae and
Kealakekua. Hilo included the southem regions of
Kau and Puna. The collection district of Kawaihae
initially stretched from the northeast above Laupahoehoe and wrapped around the Hamakua coast
to just below Kawaihae. The collection district of
Kealakekua included Kailua in the Kona district.
In 1882 after the collection district of Mahukona
was opened in North Kohala, it took in the Kawaihae and Hamakua coast.
21

In the early 1850s Postmaster H.M. Whitney
opened a post office for Kawaihae in Captain John
Law's general store on the hill overlooking the bay.
By 1855 Kawaihae was a mail stop on the
Hamakua-Waimea overland mail canier's route to
Kealakekua. The postmaster general designated
Kawaihae as the district mail distribution center for
mail sent from Honolulu until1882 when that burgeoning mail service task was transferred to Mahukona where that workload remained until June
1900.

Location
Whitney's newspaper profile for the port of
Kawaihae (Figure 1), in January 1857 included sailing directions for visiting sbjps:
"Kawaihae is a small village on the westem
shore of Hawaii lined with a few cocoanut
trees on the north-east side of the bay. The
bay is well sheltered from the trades, but open
to southerly winds, and affords a good anchorage. Vessels bound for Kawaihae from
the windward, should keep Kohala point distant about four miles, keep along the land in
a southerly direction for about twenty miles
till they come in sight ofMacy & Law's store,
then stand directly in the bay till you open a
large gulch on the northeast shore, running
down to th water. Before closing this gulch,
drop anchor in ten or twelve fathoms. The
best anchorage for whale ships is from three
to five cable lengths from the northem shore
and in about twelve fathoms water. The bot-
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Figure I. Sketch map of Hawaii showing the approximate location of many early post offices.
Kawaihae is shown on the bay on the northwest coast.
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tom of the bay is fine coral sand or blue mud,
but closer in, where small schooners anchor,
the bottom is somewhat rocky. The wind is
usually off shore, though when the trade is
light, sea and land breezes alternate. The usual
pilot signal will bring off a pilot, from three
to ten miJes. The best course for square rigged
vessels from Honolulu to Kawaihae, if the
trade wind is not too far to the eastward, is
for them to keep on the southern tack so long
as they can head up S.E.; if the wind should
head them off South ofS.E., it would be well
to tack towards Lanai, stand on to within
twelve or fifteen miles, and then back to S.E.
which will bring them over on the West side
of Hawaii, where they can take the sea breeze
for Kealakeakua or Kawaihae. Forty or fifty
whale ships have annually visited this port for
the last few years to procure salted beef and
Irish potatoes, which are considered the finest produced on the islands. During 1856,
about 1500 barrels of beef and over 5000
banels of Iiish potatoes have been furnished
as supplies to vessels touching here. Besides
the above, Kawaihae exports have consisted
of fresh beef, pork, fowls, beans, some 22,000
lbs. wool, 1200 bullock hides, 5000 goat
skins, 35,000 lbs. tallow.

B. t•J'I'.Jr.IAN,
l{AWAJI1AF., HAWAll, _
E.'\T.P.lt in Genernl Merchnndl.sc: and na.waiian
.
l'rnduce. 'Vhnlcshipa nnd others supplied
with lri,.h l'otllto<'a, Provisions, &:c., at the~

D

notice, and ou re!'l.:'f.onahle terms.

.

JC:rWhalc:-s· nilla wnntell.- Oct. 2.-3m

B. I"I'I'!nA.N.
BYR01'i"S BAY, HILO, HAWAII.
EALER fn , q~neral Merclulndiae 11nd H•1Pll- ·
an l'roduce. .All Storea required by \Vbat.
ships rmd'othera aupplicll on :tcru.on11!Jio w~. ad
11t the shortest no•ico.
·•
WA)'nm--ExchJ~D:;eon the U; S\ateltaaa-81D'Ofl'..

D

Oct. Z, l8.S4.-3m

Figure 2. Hila postmaster Pitman offered seasonal produce and general merchandise to ships visiting Hilo and
Kawaihae from the late 1830s until he sold the Kawaihae
store to Macy and Law in February 1855. These advertisements are from The Friend. October 1854.

Advertisements
On October 16, 1852 G.W. Macy and James
Louzada advertised their goods in The Polynesian
as follows:
NOTICE TO WHALERS, to call at Kawaihae,
Hawaii.-WHALESHIPS touching at the Islands for recmits can be supplied with the following articles on the shortest notice: Beef,
mutton, Irish potatoes, onions, chickens,
ducks, hogs, geese, &c. Ship masters will find
it to their interest to call on MACY & LOUZADA at Kawaihae. The above ruticles will
be furnished on the most reasonable terms.

COPARTNERSHIP. NOTICE.
HE undersigned having purchued th~ largeancl ·
·.
commodious Store lately occupittll by B. Pit·
man. Esq., at th& Port of Kawaihae. Hawaii, and
also the Premise~ · formerly occupied by Macy &
Loun.dt. of the eame place, are now prepared . to
furnish Shipping touchufg ~t the above named l)ort·
. fot:_linpplies, with _Any thing that may be required,
at tl\& shortest. notice~ and on the ·most reasonable
terms that 8uppliea ·can be obt;ained at any other
Port at. the Sandwich Imands. ·
.
-Constantly on hand a :good .supply . of Hawaiiu. ·
B~t
·.
GEOBUE ,V. MACY, ·
· JAMES A. LA\V~ .
Kawaih«e, February 26. 1866• ·
. ,..tf

T

From The Polvnesian. May 30, 1857.

-----------------------------•'
NOTICE TO WHALElliEX.
11IA((Y &

LA'W,

. -DEALEliS L"i-

WHALK\lL'\'8 SUPPLIES AJ.'"l> GEXER.U.
MERCH.!..'t""DISE,

I

.
C

;

A.n'W'niltne, Ha,.,.nii.

Ol'IST A~TL Y 'oN HAND a. good ~upply
of Hawail:ln beef, poutoes, hogs, sheep nud numerous other articls required by whalemen. The
above articles can be furnished' at the shortest
notice nod on the most re:~So'uable terms in exchange
for bills on the United States· ot' orders on any mercha.nt at the IslAnds. No charge made on inter~
island exchange.
•
·.
Beef packed to order nnd warr:mted to keep in any
climate.
~tf.

From The Friend. April1858.

Figure 3. During their Kawaihae partnership from February 1855, Macy and Law
offered tropical produce and general merchandise to visiting whalers.
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Figure 4. Postmaster Joseph Jackson ran a table of current postal rates in
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser on July 17, I 856.
I

AX.:r.~N &; BEKB.J:X.I'.,

.

I =...

Storage at Kawaihae !

.

BtJCCESSOilS TO

'GEORGE W. M ..U,'T,

TilE UNDER.SJG?>ED IS PREPARED

~ to recoin obi~' pi'O'iaoiOOI'OD ·~ atlbtlo.-o.tmt.r·
...,;,._ ket nuo. U~;bten fW'IIIIhed for !.aJ>dinr aDcl clcU• .
mag all Ff"'ds
J'i. Jl. Ooaslaall.f DO band 1ritb Pol&'- a.D<t )lotrollea
BeeC.
G. \\". !ll4Cl.
u~e, l'OTalll>cr u,1sss.. US-Sm. .
·

R:.a.~ajb~, ··. :a:a.~a:l:L.
Will coatlau• tll4t Gneralllerdlaadile
Sblpplnc 'be•l• - u Ill• abo..• tJOR. wbera IIley are p~ to r..raloll dle Judy celel>n!Ud lteonlb.. l"olatoea, ucl ...eb

u•

•cored.

rec:nrita u arw require<l by Wbale 8blpe.u dle •llonool
DObc• &Del OD tbe n-Uble tanne.
. f tf

Figure 5. By May 1861 W.F. Allen and Capt. Berrill succeeded Macy in the Kawaihae business offering Hawaiian beef and Irish potatoes to whalers. (Left: The Friend. Jan. 1859. Right: The Polynesian. May 10, 186/.)
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Several years later Macy and Louzada advertised the sale of their extensive livestock and real
estate holdings in the New Era and Weekly Argus
on July 13, 1854.
FORSALE.A FORTUNE TO THE PURCHASER.The Stock Farm at Lihue, Waimea, Hawaii, and nine miles from the Port of
Kawaihae, is now offered for sale, and consists of some 3000 prime sheep, breeding rap. idly; 100 head heavy working Oxen and pack
Bullocks; 125 head milking Cows, with Buildings, Bullock Pens, Sheep Stations, &c. The
sheep have been under the management of
Mr. E. Sparks for the last three years and from
his thorough knowledge in the business, we
consider him one of the most competent persons to recommend to any person or persons this property may fall to. For further
particulars, please call and examine the inventory, at the office of R.C. Janion, Esq. at
the Honolulu House.
MACY &LOUZADA
G.W. Macy served Kawaihae later as collector
of customs and postmaster from December 29,
1857 to June 30, 1860 (Table 1).

December 2003
The General Mercantile
The open sea was visible from the mountain
above Kawaihae where the huge Parker Ranch
spread was located. Sam Parker, owner of the largest cattle ranch in the kingdom, may have provided
beef for Macy and Louzada to sell to the ships from
the 1840s. In 1855 Louzada sold his share of the
business to Captain James A. Law. Macy and Law
then bought Benjamin Pitman's store at Kawaihae
to expand their operation. Contemporary newspaper advettisements (Figures 2 thm 5), informed the
public of their services as a shipping and general
mercantile business from which they also operated
a small post office. The collector of customs was
also ex-officio postmaster (Figure 6).
Mail from Kawaihae
Postmaster/Collector Law wrote Postmaster
H.M. Whitney in April 1854 for instmctions on
handling incoming foreign mail bags. Whitney's
response to Capt. Law on May 2, 1854 reads as
follows:
"Your favor of the 22od April, relating to
the receipt and opening of the mail from
Sydney for this pmt by the bark AUCKLAND

Figure 6. Kawaihae postmaster W.F. Allen signed receipts at the General Post Office in 1860 for
quarterly payments made to the overland mail carrier. (PMG scrapbook, AH).
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Table 1. Postmaster Appointments on the Island of Hawaii.
KAWAIHAE - means "wild stream; water of wrath" - Village in the district of South Kohala.
GeorgeS. Kenway
William Humphreys
James A. Law
William F. Conway
G. W. Macy
Reappointed
William F. Allen
William F. Conway

September 5, 1850
November25, 1851
October 1, 1853
_ _ _,1857
December 29, 1857
August 9, 1859
July 1, 1860
January 1, 1864
April 1, 1864
April 1, 1868
July_, 1876
August 26, 1882
March_, 1888
December31, 1888
_ _ _, 1901(?)
June 30, 1907 (?)
June 30, 1909 (?)

Samuel F. Chillingworth
Charles E. Stackpole
John Stupplebeen
J. Kanehaku
William Hookuanui *
Charles B. Wells
John Laau
S.K. Kamaipelekane

- November 25, 1851
- September 30, 1853 resigned
_ _ _ _, 1857
_ _ _ _,1860
- August 9, 1859 Collector
- June 30, 1860 resigned
- December 31, 1863 resigned
- March 31, 1868 Collector; resigned
- March 31, 1868 Postmaster; resigned
- June _ , 1876
- June 19, 1882 resigned
- February 28, 1888 resigned
- December 31, 1888 resigned
_ _ _ ,1901+
- - - - · 1907 (?)
- June 30, 1908 +
- June 30, 1914 (?)

* Reappointed on August 30, 1894 after taking oath of allegiance to Republic of Hawaii
+ Exact dates not determined in research; ? - dates may be much earlier.
was received by the [schooner] MANU-

The inter-island coasting schooner MANUOKAWAI called at most of the ports in the kingdom from 1850 to 1888. After 1857 island schooners could tie up at the new pier in Kawaihae to
discharge passengers, mail and freight. Inter-island
steamers may have used the pier or could anchor
out and send mail bags and passengers ashore in
small boats or on a lighter.
With the decline of the whaling industry from
1864 (Figure 7), shipping business in the islands
suffered. The Port of Kawaihae was used from that

OKAWA/.
Your acts relating to that mail are perfectly
satisfactory and you are at liberty in future to
receive such foreign mails & open them, taking especial care, however, that everything
that is not for your vicinity is returned to the
bag & the same sealed. In case any letters or
papers are withdrawn, you will, of course,
notify me of it, that the way bill may be found
correct."

i .ALLEN
•

I

&

BERRII... L,

AI.~LEN

"KAWAmAE.. H.\ WAH,
W1\1 eooUu-.e tbe General ~l<r<:Mn4i>e and l!hlpplof buttuH .
:
~~the ..OOve port, where they are p<q>arod \.0 lurolsh tt..
I
j111Uy celebrated Kawaihae Poc.atoea, aod sueb other re
emita ,.. :1re rO!quired by wb:>le ship• at the •borteat notlee,

k

CONWAY,

:&:A'W AlHAE. llAW .\II,
Will conUcr.>e the Genera :llen:haodise aod Shippiot bueioea
at tbe o.boYe port, where tlley are prepared to furni•b tile
jutly ffiebrate4 IUtwaibae l'otaloell, and aoeh other re·
crulta aaan requl...,., br •bale lbip• at tbe lbl~Tk•tnotice
a ad oo tbe moot "'''''"''"'b"' ......,.,.,
476-J.r

!

1 ;;iR'imvlooo=oN HAND.

&::IRE WOOD ON HAND . .

1------------~------------

Figure 7. Kawaihae advertisements in The Friend targeted a diminishing whaling fleet industry from January 1864. Above: left, Jan. 1864, right, Sept. 1865. Below: left Jan. 1869, right, Sept. 1869.
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:

.s.. c..:o:•"v"' \.,

li.alfalb:te, ll:nraii,

\\"Ill r.nntro:~e the Oenemlll~.rc:.,.noli..,,.ncl l!hlppiDI(bn•ineso
at the above toort, whore they areJ'"'Jillr•tl to rurnlah
tbe jnsUy •~lebraled ~aw&lh...,l'otatueo, llD<i
•acb otberrecrults u are n:q11lred
·
by whale sbipo. at the
.
•hnrtest nO\iee aud on tbe most reaaonable term•.
F i. x· c vv <:> <:> cl. <:>::a. ::Et: .a. ::a. cJ..
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Figure 8. Minister of Interior Keoni Ana approved Kenway's public stamped blank application for citizenship as
a Hawaiian subject on May 26, I 847 for the nominal $1.00fee paid to the Director ofthe Government Press. (AH)

period mostly as a landing for the Parker Ranch Department of Interior later issued commercial
and smaller ranches along the coast to ship beef "Retail" and "Hawking and Peddling" licenses to
and produce to distant markets.
him which expired in January 1851 (Figure 9).
As the Port of Kawaihae was opened to merCollectors of Custom - George S. Kenway
chantmen in 1850, Kenway secured an appointment
On May 18, 1847 GeorgeS. Kenway applied as Boarding Officer and Collector, effective Sepfor citizenship in the kingdom of Hawaii "to ac- tember 5, 1850. As postmaster ex-officio, Kenway
quire the rights & privileges of a Hawaiian sub- maintained a public letter bag at the custom house
ject" (Figure 8). His request was approved on May until he resigned on November 25, 1851.
As business partners in 1850, son-in-law
26 by Minister of the Interior Keoni Ana, a.k.a.
John Young, 2nd. From January 1847 or earlier, Kenway and William French advertised their "fast
Kenway worked as a bookkeeper in Honolulu. The sailing Hawaiian brig EAGLE' which "will run
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regularly between Honolulu and the
leeward ports of Hawaii (Kawaihae,
Bureau of
l
Kailua and Kealakekua), calling at
Internal Commerce, S
Lahaina on her passage up." (Figure
LICErtC£S ENDING I:i J'.ANU.ARY, 1851,
10). R.S. Kuykendall detailed the efJan 1. F W Thompson, Auctioneer.
forts of William French and his asso"
" 1. H S Swinton,
" I. H Macfarlane, Billiard Table.
ciation with the Hudson:s Bay Com" 1.
"
Bowling Alley.
pany from the 1830s.
" 1. H Miller,
••
When William French died,
'' 1·
"
Victualling House.
Kenway, Robert Niccols and solicitor
" 1. Hopwa & Co, Wholesale goods wares, &.c.
J. Montgomery were appointed "Ad" 1. EvE-rett & Co, Retail
· "
ministrators of the estate of William
'' 1.
"
Wholeule
,,
" 1. B. F. Bolles & Co, "
"
French," (Figure 11). That estate in" 1.
"
Retail "
cluded a residence in Honolulu, a half
'· 1. H Robint:on,
"
"
share in Charlton & French's wharl, a
" I. C Copp,
"
"
store and dwelling house premises on
" 1. J J Halstead,
"
"
the beach at Kawaihae, the "Ahuli" pre~ " I. G S Kenway,
"
"
mises in Waimea, Island of Hawaii, in" 2. S Reynolds,
"
"
'' 2.
~4
,,
, ,
cluding about twenty acres of land at" 5. James Wood,
"
"
tached, the whole enclosed by a stone
" ll. Wm Johnson,
"
"
wall, ten acres of land at Poohamaka,
" 16. · T ]i:mmsley,
"
"
Paukapa, Island of Hawaii (Figure 12).
" 24. J H Wood,
'•
"
A biographical sketch of French, who
" 18. Hackfeld & .Havekost , ''
"
died
at Kawaihae on November 25, at
" St.
"
Hawking· and Peddling.
_, " ·1. G S K enway,
..
"
age 57, ran in The Polynesian on De,,. 7. J Fearn, ·
"
''
· : cember 6, 1851.
" 7. Kiha, ·
''
"
French was a native of Vermont
" 17. J Hnl_b orne,
"
"
when
he became a merchant in Hono" 25. Hubbell ~ Robinson,
"
"
lulu in August 1825 and continued in
" SO. D Maddox,
,,
',
business until June 15, 1840. He then
" . 8, Nawaakoa, Victualling bouse.
" 22. (' P. Turner,
·
"
formed a partnership with the late
u 31. Wm Salmon,
"
Francis John Greenway, which was disGOODALE·, CLERK.
solved on April?, 1842.
Hox:c OrFICE, Dec. 27, 1850.-SS.lt.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

'j

. .

. w.

Figure 9. Expiring business licenses were listed in The
Polynesian, December 28, 1850.

Figure 10. The 140-ton Hawaiian brig EAGLE ran as a coaster
to Kawaihae, then clearedfor San Francisco on May 10, 1852.
(Ad from The Polvnesian. December 21, 1850)
28

William Humphreys
Humphreys relieved Kenway as
port collector/postmaster on November 25, 1851 (Table 1). An outward
manifest (Figure 13), Humphreys prepared and signed for the schooner
CURLEW, pennitted the export of local produce to San Francisco on April
14, 1852.
Captain James A. Law
Appointed as collector of the port
from October 1, 1853, Captain Law
opened the first post office for

December 2003
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Kawaihae in his general store in 1854 at there-: VALUABLE REAL ESTATE •·o& •ALE.-TH£
quest of H.M. Whitney who was trying to iltitiate ·
dwelling house premises owned by WDt. Fre~cb .
an overland mail service for the island. Captain Law Esq. One of the moat deairablelots ia.Hooolulil.' ·
held the appointment until September 30, 1857.
Nov. 30.tf·29. Apply to GEO. S.IENWAY~: .. :

!

Figure 11. Kenway advertised one of Honolulu :S most

Mail Routes on Hawaii
desirable lots for sale. (The Polynesian. December
Postmaster Whitney's request to Capt. Law on 28, 1859).
August 23, 1854 to establish a post office in his
store at Kawaihae to use as a way station for the
overland constable post rider reads as follows.
"You will see by the ' Polynesian' that an
Act has been passed by the Legislature authorizing the establishment of mail carriers
on Hawaii, same as the other islands. I have
written to Mr. Pitman [Hilo] about employing a mail carrier on the route between Hilo
and Kawaihae and one from Waiohinu and
Kealakekua. You will employ two mail carriers, ... one from Kawaihae to Kohala; and
one from Kawaihae to Kailua and
Kealakekua....
Mr. Coney, the Sheriff at Hil.o, and Mr.
W.C. Parke, the Marshal, now at Hilo, will
name two constables to be employed by you,
and for this service, they are to be paid by
the Sheriff.
The mail carriers ought to leave Kawaihae
on some stated day of each week, because a
great deal of the efficiency of this system will
consist in its regularity and persons on the
route will know when to expect the mail carrier & to have their letters ready. I hope you
will be able to carry the arrangement immediately into effect."
Overland Mail Route
Whitney wrote Capt. Law on September 25, 1854
about opening the mail route from Kawaihae (Figure 14).
"Your favor of the 12°' inst. Is rec' d. I do
not know why the (schooner] RIALTO took
no mail for Kawaihae, unless some other vessel sailing the same day took it. Frequently,
vessels for Kona will not promise to touch at
Kawaihae & of course, we can not send by
them, though they may touch.... I hope you
will be able to carry out some efficient post
service on Hawaii.

Figure 12. Administrators offered particulars on the
estate of the late William French. (The Polynesian.
February 21 and March 6, 1852).
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Figure 13. Kawaihae
Collector/Postmaster
William Humphreys
converted this $1.00
stamped blank to an
outward manifest so the
schooner CURLEW
could take local produce,
whale oil, hogs and fowls
direct to the San Francisco market in 1852.
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Mail to Honolulu by a Whaler
Whitney cautioned Captain Law on June 7, 1855

never been rec' d, & no doubt has gone to the
Ochotsk on a cruise. Can you remember by
what ship you sent it? If you can, I may be
able to recover it in the fall. Otherwise, it may
never be returned.

on the danger of sending local mail bags to Hono-

We have frequently had our mails from

Let me hear as soon as you effect anything."

lulu by visiting whalers.
"I have rec' d your two favors of May 23d ,
and am much obliged for the information it
contained. The mail bag alluded to containing the money remitted by Mr. Lowe has

Lahaina or Hilo left by whalers on Kauai they having forgotten to leave them here [in
Honolulu]. They are generally careless with
our mail bags.
I think it best hereafter not to send by
30
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.

whalers, unless some resident is on
board as passenger who will look
after the mail sent.
If the Legislature appropriates
money to employ mail carriers on
Hawaii, I may be up your way in
July."

"

....

/· ~

f :ALA·
.A:t.-~ . tk~..... ~~

Mail Routes on Hawaii
Postmaster Whitney's announcement
of mail routes on the Island of Hawaii
from December 26, 1855 mentioned
Capt. Law's landmark store in The

.
aJ

..

. ~ ~~
·.:·:.-,4 ·. .
.. .

·' ·

/~~·~;.f.- ~r~·

/k_ ··~ L-~ ~ "
L~~

Polynesian.

Mails on Hawaii.
The Mail-Carrier between
Kawaihae and Hilo will leave Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY..
A Mail-Carrier leaves Captain
Law's Store at Kawaihae for Kailua
and Kealakeakua the first and third
THURSDAY in each month, and
leaves Capt. Cummings' Store at
Kealakeakua the first and third
TUESDAY of each month.
Between Hilo and Kau, the mail
will be sent every fortnight, leaving Mr. Pitman's Store, at Hilo, the
first and third MONDAY of each
month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's
residence, at Kau, the first and third
THURSDAY of each month.
The mail-carriers throughout the
kingdom will be allowed to carry
small packages, other than letters
and papers, subject to such charges
as may be fixed on hereafter.
Honolulu, Dec. 26, 1855.
HENRY M. WHITNEY,
Postmaster

~·

.- .
.
.

. ~-/~-~ ~-~.d£.-L·
. . .

- ..· /:~~~. .·:
:::::r
~

Figure 14. Kawaihae postmaster Law sent his quarterly account
current by Marshal WC. Parke to Honolulu for Collector General Warren Goodale on September 27, 1854. (AH)

A New Wharf for Kawaihae
Whitney reported on the new wharf at Kawaihae in his
newspaper on October 1, 1857. He encouraged the government to add a buoy at the port of entry to guide ships to anchor.
''A NEW WHARF AT KAWAIHAE.- The [schooner]
MARY, on Tuesday last, took up a lot of oak planking
for a new wharf in process of erecting at Kawaihae by
Messrs, Macy & Spencer, the enterprising Beef Packers
of Hawaii. The wharf is to be substantially built, 12 feet
wide and 90 feet in length, and will no doubt prove a
valuable improvement, and an accommodation to the
coasting trade, and to whaleships calling at that port for
potatoes, as many do at the end of the fall season.
Can't the Government make a move now to put the
buoy in its place?''

1859 Civil Code Required Mail Oaths
Collector General Warren Goodale defended the requirement of the new civil code for vessels returning from a cruise
to take an oath on mail carriage on October 19, 1859 in response to complaints from Hilo Collector Pitman and Kawaihae
The constable post riders began their Collector Macy.
new overland mail routes in early Janu"Although I presume it was not the intention of the
ary 1856.
framers of the Post Office law to require Captains of
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Sl)ipping.

Figure 15. The schooner HENRY, McGregor master,
was wrecked in a Kona gale near Makee's Landing,
Maui on January 4, 1862. (The Polynesian, November 19, 1859)
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vessels arriving from a cruise to take an oath
prescribed in Sec. 401, still as the law stands,
you will administer the oath to all. Goodale
felt that the words 'from a foreign p01t' were
accidentally omitted after the word 'arriving'
in the new law. He advised Macy that by Civil
Code sections 397 and 398 he was 'ex-officio' postmaster for "the port of Kawaihae. If
the Postmaster General wishes you to receive
or forward Hilo or Kona mails, refer him to
Sec. 412 first line. The Coll'r stationery &
furniture (?) will not be used for post office,
of course."
This comment may be responsible for the rarity
of the Cona hand cancel, with only one example
known. It may be an oval similar to the Hilo COLLECTORS OFFICE cancel. Rivalry between the
Collector General of Customs and the Postmaster
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Figure 16. Postmaster A.K. Clark ran a current List of
postmaster appointments with a table ofpostage rates
in The Polynesian on November 19, 1859.
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vised "to pass over all the [revenue stamped] blanks,
books and whatever belongs to the two offices" to
him.
The Coaster MARIWA
Owners of the 121-toncoaster MARILDA, Allen
and Conway agents at Kawaihae, offered freight
or passage (Figure 17), between the islands from
1859. Launched from New London, Connecticut,
she arrived at Honolulu on January 21, 1859. The
MARILDA first ran on the Honolulu -Fanning Island route until December 1859 when she was then
operated as a coaster to Kawaihae. On September
25, 1870 the MARILDA ran ashore on the east end
of Kahoolawe and was declared a total loss.
A Coaster for Kawaihae
The refurbished coaster HENRY was profiled
in The Polynesian as a "New Packet For Kawaihae,"
in November 1859 (Figure 15).
Collector William F. AIJen
William F. Allen, who served Kawaihae as port
collector of customs, was also their postmaster from
July 1, 1860 to December 31, 1863 (Table 1). During one of his regular visits to the General Post
Office, Postmaster Allen signed a receipt for the
payment of mail carriage on the Kona to Kawaihae
route (Figure 6). Allen resigned the Kawaihae post
to accept an appointment as collector general of
customs for the kingdom, January 1, 1864 to September 19, 1884. Postmaster General A.K. Clark
kept the public and island postmasters advised of
current postal rates in newspaper advertisements
(Figure 16).

The Kawaihae Mail Bag in 1868
Only one letter was found in the archives from
the Kawaihae post office in the early years. Dated
December 2, 1868, Chillingworth wrote PMG
Brickwood on mail carriers having unlocked mail
bags.
"Your favor of Nov. 24th, with saddle bags
per [schooner] MARILDA cun·ently to hand.
I entirely agree with you about the success
of 'Leaving them unlocked.' These people
are so liable to tum the mail bag into a regular mode of conveyance for all sorts of parcels, &c, that I fear the fact of leaving it open
will be too strong a temptation, and that all
sorts of articles will be carried. However, I
will act as instructed and shall at the same
time do all that I can to prevent the carriage
of anything but mail matter. The spare key I
have written for and will return by next opportunity."

Collector William F. Conway
After Collector Conway had served at Kawaihae
over four years, Collector General Allen informed Postage Stamps for Kawaihae
him on March 18, 1868 that his resignation had
From July 1859 (Table 2), a regular supply of
been accepted by the minister of finance "to take the two-cent ruled border provisional inter-island
effect at the end of the present quarter." Conway postage stamps authorized by recent legislation,
was requested to return his commissions as Col- promoted so strongly by Postmaster Joseph Jacklector and Boarding Officer with his quarterly re- son, was sent to all island post offices, including
port to Allen. When they had not been received by Kawaihae. Island Postmasters were then required
Ap1il 6, Allen repeated his request and advised to remit the cash to the General Post Office with
Conway that Samuel F. Chillingworth was com- their balanced quarterly stamp accounts. These inmissioned on April 1, 1868 to act as Kawaihae ter-island emergency issues were replaced with the
Collector and Boarding Officer. Conway was ad- National Bank Note printings from July 15, 1864.
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Figure 18. Postmaster
Chillingworth's note dated January
18, 1869 acknowledged the receipt of
stamps from PMG Brickwood which
were enclosed in the tin box. (A H)

f ..
I

On January 18, 1869 Chillingworth
wrote PMG Brickwood "to acknowledge the receipt of twenty sheets 2c
stamps, to cr[edit] in ale, with thanks.
The Tin Box I retum by this mail."
(Figure 18).
In April1865 the PMG sent Kawaihae a supply of The Ms. 'Kaupo P.O.' Cover
the five cent ruled border numerals. By 1867 KaBefore a hand cancel stamp for use on mail was
waihae was selling about six sheets of the two cent provided to Kawaihae in 1868, postmasters had to
stamps monthly. In October 1867 PMG Brickwood cancel stamps in manuscript. An undated cover (Figsent Kawaihae a supply of the blue five cent Bank ure 19) has the ms. 'Kaupo P.O.' across a two-cent
Note issue. The next year Kawaihae was selling 1864 issue with instructions from the sender for it
about ten sheets of the two cent stamps each month, to go "Via Kawaihae" at lower left. A similar cover,
increased to fourteen sheets monthly a few years (Figure 20), was sent from Kaupakuea, a sugar planlater.
tation village in the north Kohala district.

Table 2. Partial Stamp Accounts for Kawaihae Post Office, 1859-62.
(General Post Office Ledger 45)
Date

Debit

Date

Credit

1859 July 31 To 2c Stamps
Oct. 31 " "

10.00
10.00

1859 Dec. 31 By Genl Postage

1860 Jan.1 Interisland Postage
Feby 29 " "
"
Apr. 1 To Balance
May 31 To 2c Stamps
May 31 To Balance
Nov. 30 To 2c Stamps

20.00
5.00
9.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

1860 Jan'y 31
Mar. 31
Apr. 30
May31
Aug. 31
Oct. 3 1

1861 Feb. 28 To 2c Stamps

10.00
20.00

1861 Jan. 3 1 "
"
Apr. 30 "
"
Sep.20 "
"
1862 Mar. 30 "
"
Apr. 1 To Balance

July 3 1 " "

1862 Mar. 31
Apr. 1

"

10.00
1.61

34

By Cash
By Balance
By Cash
To Balance
By Cash

$20.00

16.00
9.00
9.00
10.00
3.30
4.70
5.00
10.00
20.72
10.89
1.61
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Figure 19. A target cancel ties an 1864 two-cent issue with KAUPO P.U. added to pay me single interisland
rate on a letter from Kaupakuea an Oriental worker in the north Kohala district sent "Via Kawaihae. "

stamps on, as we have to replace them with
Kawaihae Stamp Account
Tables 2 through 8 (at end of article) list genU.S. stamps here. The 'U.S. Mail' newspaeral post office ledger entries of stamp accounts
per will give you full information of the kind
for the Kawaihae post office from 1859 - 1880.
and amount of postage to all parts of the
First clerk LB. Peterson, for the postmaster
world- Receive herewith 39- 3c U.S. stamps
general, wrote Chillingworth on June 8, 1874 to
chgd Kawaihae P.O."
advise him against using Hawaiian stamps to pay
the United States postage on letters to Europe. His
A similar letter was sent the same day to
note reads as follows:
Kealakekua Postmaster H.N. Greenwell. Peterson
"I see that you place Haw'n stamps on
advised Chillingworth on July 11, 1874 to discontinue mail carriage to Waimea due to the increased
your letters for Europe to pay the U.S. postage- If you do not have the U.S. stamps
cost. He stated that "the Hilo mail carrier can, as
there, please [do] not .s..t.id the Hawaiian
formerly, make this a part of his duty."

••

•

• .

•

•

•

•

~

•

t

,

Figure 20. Another cover from Kaupakuea sent "Via Kawaihae" had postage paid by a two-cent vermillion
1864 adhesive tied by a target and a large "KP" cancel with steel cds KAWAIHAE P.O. I DEC 27 (1868)
overlapped by a Honolulu strike.
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Charles E. Stackpole Appointed

Mail Carriage Problems

Charles E. Stackpole was appointed to replace
Chillingworth in July 1876. On September 14
Stackpole wrote Severance at Hilo about his mail
canier.
"The mail carrier left a lot of letters and
his way bill at Waipio yesterday- The letters
have just arrived in time for the mail. This by
favor of Mr. E.S. Waller."
Stackpole ordered postage stamps from PMG
Brickwood every few months. Some of his requests
for postage stamps follows.

On March 13, 1880 Stackpole wrote PMG
Brickwood to acknowledge receipt of the poncho.
He discussed mail route concerns, noting that the
poncho would be "very serviceable to the Carrier
between Waimea and Hilo." His letter reads as follows:
"I think it will be best to send it [the poncho] to Mr. Severance at Hilo. He can then
deliver it to the man who has the contract for
carrying the mail to this place. The change in
carders is frequent, and the receipt for the
poncho from the man who brings the mail
this week will be of little value- he may never
come again. The mail this week was in three
bags, one each for Kawaihae, Waimea and
Hamakua. Did you intend the bags to go
through to their destination as they were?
"The best canvass will get wet through
in the hard rains on the mountain, and I would
suggest that you send me another pair of
saddle bags and I will transfer the hlland mail
from the canvass to the Leather bags, and
not send the Canvass bags inland at all. We
shall then have three pair of large
bags which I think will carry the mail.
"I enclose herein my ale to the 13m inst,
and have drawn on you favor W.F. Allen for
$97.85.
"Please send me four (4) mail locks. I
have a good bag here, leather, which I can
use if necessary.
"I believe the use of Leather bags will
prevent the mail from getting wet, and prevent further complaints."
Stackpole acknowledged receipt of the mail bag
and locks on March 18. He reported that Kawaihae
was "now well supplied with bags &c for the safe
transmission of mail matter from this office."
Despite his best efforts, wet mail continued to
arrive in the rainy season as Stackpole informed
Brickwood on July 2, 1880. Notes on damaged mail

Nov. 23, 1878
Jan. 31, 1879
Jan. 8, 1880

Mar. 4, 1880
May 28, 1880
July 23, 1880
Oct. 22, 1880

20 sheets 2 cent stamps
20 sheets 2 cent; 1 sheet 6 cent
stamps
20 sheets 2 cent; 1 sheet 6 cent
stamps
20 sheets 2 cent; 1 sheet 6 cent
stamps
20 sheets 2 cent stamps
20 sheets 2 cent stamps
20 sheets 2 cent stamps

Mail Bags for Overland Carriers Locked
Stackpole wrote PMG Brickwood to discuss
locking the mail bags for overland mail carriers.
His note dated February 20, 1880 reads as follows.
"I am in receipt of your favor of the 17m,
also Saddle bags. There were no keys with
the locks you sent and the key I have won't
unlock them. If I send a locked bag to
Hamakua, Rev. Bicknell at Kukuihaele and
Wm. Dart at Honokaa should have keys."

A Poncho for the Contract Mail Carrier
Stackpole wrote Severance on March 12, 1880
about a poncho he received from PMG Biickwood
for use by his mail earlier. His note to Severance
reads as follows.
"The P.M. General has sent me a Poncho
for the use of mail caniers I think it will be
useful on the Hilo route, but there is so frequent a change in the carriers that I think it
best to send it to you to deliver to the man
who has the contract - or to some responsible party for the mail service. It will go forward by next mail man."

received reads as follows:
"The Special Mail from Hamakua amved
this evening at 9 o'clock. All the mail was wet.
The letters in this package were taken from the
bag in then· present condition. The one addressed
to Berlin was minus one half of its envelope. I
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Figure 21. Stupplebeen was authorized to take acknowledgments to labor contracts in South Konafrom
July 28, 1877, stamp duty f ee paid on July 30 noted in a red triangle. (AH)
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Figure 22. A two-cent portrait of Kalakaua paid the interisland rate on a letter from
Waimea May 23, 1878 via Kawaihae to arrive in Honolulu May 27.

Figure 23. Postmaster Stackpole ordered more postage stamps from Honolulu on November 23, 1878. (AH)

..

Figure 24. A two-cent postal portrait of Kalakaua paid the interisland rate on a July 9, 1879 letter to Kohala.
(Davey 238.02; Hawaii Stamp and Coin Shop, April15, 1972.)
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possible to facilitate me in making my returns
to the Department of Interior?
Memo of stamps sent you to date:
Jany lOth- 20 sheets- 2c; 1 sheet 6c
April 25 - 20 sheets 2c; 1 sheet 6c
Your statement will much oblige."

enclosed it and pasted the direction on. As they
are nearly all foreign letters I forward them.
P.S. I have informed Dr. Trousseau of the
state of tonight's mail."

Kukuihaele Post Office
Dr. Georges Trousseau, postmaster at Kukuihaele, Hamakua district from April 19, 1880 to Stackpole Resigned; Stupplebeen Appointed
Stackpole resigned on June 19, 1882. His reJanuary 1884, could have used a leather bag for his
special mail carrier on July 2 to protect the mail placement, John Stupplebeen, had served as assisfrom the rain. He had just established his post of- tant postmaster at Kawaihae from October 1880
fice in the Pacific Mill Company office a few months or earlier. An appointment certificate (Figure 21)
authorized Stupplebeen to take acknowledgements
earlier.
for labor contracts in 1877. Stupplebeen had served
Kawaihae as postmaster almost six years when he
Kawaihae Mail Routes
Stackpole responded to a letter from Severance resigned on February 28, 1888. J. Kanehaku finon mail route changes on January 28, 1881 as fol- ished out the year 1888 as postmaster.William
Hookuanui then served Kawaihae for the next
lows.
"I returned from Honolulu Wednesday and
twelve years or more.
found here your favor of the 24th. Will Palau
Mail from Kawaihae
carry the Special mail from Laupahoehoe
Flidays, and do you intend that he will carry
Early covers postmarked Kawaihae, 1878 the mail from here on the arrival of the
1880 (Figures 22 - 25) on island mail to Kohala,
steamer? If he performs all the service, he
Hilo and Honolulu include an order for postage
will need an extra rider and a good many
stamps. Kawaihae is listed as a destination for inhorses.
ter-island steamers in their November 1885 sailing
If you make any change in time it would
schedule (Figure 26).
be well to notify Dr. Wight so that the mail
from Kohala can make connections with the
H.M. Whitney Resigned;
Hilo mail as formerly."
J.L. Kaulukou Appointed Postmaster General
On his second appointment as postmaster genKawaihae's Stamp Account
eral, February 16, 1883 - Apri115, 1886, innovaFirst clerk Peterson discussed Stackpole's stamp tive H.M. Whitney had the J .M. Oat Company print
account in a note on May 30, 1881:
a monthly sailing schedule for island steamers and
"Your ale to the General Post Office of
developed two instruction booklets for postmasMarch 31 51 last gave credit for 20 sheets 2c
ters, among his many other accomplishments while
stamps & 1 sheet 6c stamps on Jany 4th 1881
in charge of the postal service.
and I now find that on Jany 1Qth another like
John L. Kaulukou, whose brief appointment
quantity was chgd your office as per ale enended on July 31, 1886, resigned to accept the apclosed. The receipt Jany 4th was signed by
pointment as Marshal of the Kingdom. Dming his
your clerk Mr. Stupplebeen, and the last by
days in the post office, Kaulukou proposed to make
yourself."
a few changes in the mail routes on the Island of
Three weeks later Peterson had no response Hawaii A few of his letters exchanged with the
from Stackpole to explain his note on the stamp Kawaihae postmaster discussed mail routes and
account. His follow up note on June 21, 1881 gave concerns which gave insight as to how their postal
problems were resolved.
more details as follows.
"Will you favor me by sending your quarOn May 7, 1886 Stupplebeen wrote Kaulukou
terly ale with this office in as early a date as
about expenses for special mail carriage (Figure 27).
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Figure 25. A two-cent Kalakaua issue is tied by aKA WAIHAE, H. f. I OCT I 611880 cds on a letter
from Kohala, Oct. 4 to Rev. D.B. Lyman, Hilo. (Davey 238.02)

Figure 26. Honolulu Inter-island Steamship Timetable No. 15, November 1885 (PMG Scrap Book, AH)
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Kawaihae mail routes and distances traveled in April
1886 are provided in Table 9.

"Enclosed please find statement of the
Kawaihae & Hamakua
Special mail carriage, also from
Laupahoehoe to Paauilo (on short trips) for
the month of AprilI have drawn on you the following drafts to
pay the carriers
For that month Draft# 41 favor Kahookano
$44.00
Draft# 42 favor Owaanui
56.00
= $100.00 "

Proposed Mail Route Changes
Stupplebeen discussed proposed mail route
changes with Kaulukou in early July 1886. His first
of two letters on the subject, dated July 1, was received on July 3.
"I have now the honor of reporting to you
concerning the new change to be made on
the Kawaihae and Hamakua mail route as
proposed by you.

Figure 27. Postmaster Stupplebeen sent a statement on special overland mail carriage
expenses for April to PMG Kaulukou on May 7, 1886. (AH)
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people. The steamer can do the service as
I have made known to the mail carrier
well. At present, the Kohala people receive
.the proposed change & have drawn up a time
their mail twice a week, and yet, they cannot
list (on short trips) for your perusal. I wish to
answer their letters till the following week
call your attention to the salary question for Kona, Kau, Puna, Waimea. Hamakua &
the mail carrier asked to be allowed six dolHilo.
lars more to carry the mail through to
Now, for instance, the [steamer] KINAU
Laupahoehoe on these short trips. I told him
arrives at Mahukona from Honolulu. The
I would write you about it. I have not tried
Kohala mail can be forwarded by her for the
the proposed change. I did not feel as though
above places & when she returns from Hilo,
I was doing right by paying him the six dolthe mail can be put on board for this office
lars he asked for till I had your consent. I
from the above places for Kohala. They will
wish the mail can-ier to give the necessary
growl for awhile, but it cannot be helped. I
bond to carry out the work faithfully. About
think it is better for you to write Mr.
the salary of the mail carrier from LaupaMacKenzie [Kohala postmaster] on the subhoehoe to Paauilo -the mail carrier says it is
ject. I think I have given you inf01mation
three dollars from Laupahoehoe to Paauilo
enough on the subject to make your plans."
& three dollars back to Laupahoehoe- making six dollars a trip. So, I will draw out
Transition of the
vouchers for the months of May & June,
Postmaster General Appointments
which amounts to $36.00- the same will be
On July 31, 1886 Luther Aholo replaced
presented to you by Messrs. Wilder & Co.
Kaulukou in the general post office. Aholo served
I also spoke to the mail carrier for a man
until October 15, 1886, then was appointed ministo carry the mail from here to Mahukona. He
ter of the interior. Deputy F. Wundenberg then besaid he would get a man that will do the work
came Postmaster General, a post he held until refor six dollars per week- It is about 17 miles
placed in 1891 by Honolulu newspaper publisher
and he bas to have a pack animal to pack the
Walter Hill. During PMG Hill's brief tenure, he
mail bags to Mahukona, hoping to bear favorably from you on the subject."
worked hard to improve postal service on a limited
budget.
Electricity came to many Honolulu firms
Deputy PMG F. Wundenberg's tight budget influence may have tempered PMG Kaulukou 's nega- in 1888. Electric lights replaced many oil lanterns
tive response on July 6, which was received and and telephones were installed in post offices to proanswered on July 8. Stupplebeen's letter to Deputy vide fast contact with postmasters as needed. Hill
served to the end of March 1893 when poor health
Wundenberg reads as follows:
forced his resignation. Deputy PMG Jos. M. Oat,
"Your most esteemed favor of July 6 came
to band & contents noted. In reply to the
Jr. replaced Hill on April!, 1893.
Laupahoehoe & Paauilo mail carriage on
short trips. I think it is better to drop the
Saddle Bags for Kawaihae
matter for the present till the legislature is
Stupplebeen wrote PMG Wundenberg about
pau (ended). Let the service go on as heretosaddle bags for mail carriers on November 5, 1886
fore, although it is very annoying to the Genwhich reads as follows.
eral Post Office for people finding fault with
"I send per [steamer] KINA U one Mail Bag
the mail service. But it cannot be helped since
[saddle bag]. It is necessary to have fastenthe legislature wants to retrench & the (mail)
ings put on one side of the bag & the other to
carriers want more pay; so is everybody that
be left opened.
holds government positions ....
The lock side is for letters made up in difConcerning the Kohala & Kawaihae overferent offices & it is only to be opened by P.
land mail, I think it can be done away with,
Masters - the open side is for letters picked
without any inconvenience to the Kohala
up on the road. A note at lower left margin
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commission as postmaster in a note to Wundenberg
that included an order for envelopes to be sent by
return steamer. They were sent on January 2, 1889.
Hookuanui served Kawaihae as postmaster for the
next twelve years or more.
Stupplebeen Resigned
A postcard, (Figure 28) sent from Kawaihae to
Stupplebeen resigned two years later, effective
February 28, 1888, as he would relocate to Hilo. Hilo in 1890 has a clear Davey 282.01 strike.
On February 27 Wundenberg wrote Stupplebeen
Kawaihae Demographics in 1892
on his plan to resign:
Charles B. Wells, who was appointed postmas"Your resignation as postmaster for
ter in 1905, responded to PMG Hill's request for
Kawaihae, to take place at the end of this
month, is at hand - As you make no recomdemographic information of Kawaihae on Apri120,
mendation for a successor, or state whether
1892.
"Yours of the 14th instant is at hand, and in
or not you intend leaving Kawaihae altogether,
reply to your request for information, would
say that the population of Kawaihae (Kai) is
I am at a loss who to appoint & have
spoken to Geo. Beckley to arrange the matabout seventy, Kawaihae (Uka) about the
ter, as in the event of your leaving Wilder's
same, Puako thirty-five, Makalavina one hunemploy and someone else taking your place,
dred, with a scattering of houses all along the
Kona coast. These places are all served from
it would be more convenient to have the P.O.
at the store; but, if you intend remaining in
this office, I believe. The nearest office to this
is Waimea, twelve miles distant.
charge of the store, & insist on throwing up
the P.O. please tum it over to KanehakuThere are four small stores in this place,
trusting to hear from you by retum mail."
each of which sends one or more small
amounts of money on every steamer. Money
New Postmasters for Kawaihae
orders would probably run from six to ten
J. Kanehaku served as Kawaihae postmaster
each mail, possibly more. In regard to registo the end of 1888. On December 31, postmaster
tering packages, I have, since writing, heard
William Hookuanui acknowledged receipt of his
of one letter being registered some time ago.
reads 'Saddle bags reed & new pair ordered.'
Their response went to Kawaihae on November 9 about action taken."

··' . ;

!

'. ; . .

Figure 28. A postcardfrom Kawaihae to Hilo in 1890. (Davey 282.011)
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Figure 29. A mail carrier's record of stops made along the Mahukon.a-Hamakua route for the week of
November 25- December 1, 1893 has postmarks and travel time. (A H)
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windward side and another to Kailua and
along to Kainaliu on the lee side of the island. Gave him instructions as to the manner
of handling mails, keeping accounts, etc."
PMG Oat then proceeded north to Mahukona
for a brief visit with Postmaster John Smithies.

I suppose the P.M. is not very familiar with
the process, and does not like [to take] the
trouble. My impression was formed from the
fact that the P.M. would not register a small
package for me a few months ago, but tried
to compel me to send it by the steamer.
It would be a great converuence to be able
to send small amounts by mail, either registered or in money orders, and I think would
be as well patronized as the population would
admit. The "Postal Notes" in use in the United
States would meet the requirements of the
case and can not be very expensive to the
service."

Mail Processed at Kawaihae
A growing volume of mail sent via Kawaihae,
1887-1894, is in Table 10.

Kawaihae Town Cancels

Official postmarks affixed to letters sent to Honolulu in 1893 and 1898 are shown in Figures 29
and 30. The November 25 mail carrier's report of
PMG Oat's Visit in 1893
progress along the Mabukona - Hamakua route
In his November 15, 1893 report on a tour of shows several other town cancel sttikes and signaisland post offices to Minister of Finance S.M. tures of postmasters, including Kawaihae before
Damon, Postmaster General Oat noted his first stop the mail carrier returned to Mahukona on Decemon Hawaii was at Kawaihae.
ber 1, 1893. Figure 30 is on an 1898 memorandum
"Leaving Honolulu on October l3 1h , I
from Kawaihae to show and report the collection
landed the following morning at Kawaihae.
of postage due on a ''Tax Letter." These strikes are
The post office here is in charge of Mr.
illustrated in Table 11.
Hookuanui, who, on arrival of mails from
A contemporary cover sent after 1946 shows
Honolulu, dispatches carriers to Waimea,
an old print of the Kawaihae Post Office (Figure
Kukuihaele, Honokaa and Paauilo on the
31).

Figure 30. Received April19, 1898, Postmaster Hookuanui retumed a "Tax Letter"
(short postage) for credit when it was uncalled for after ten days. (Davey 281.01)
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Postscript

After the post offices of Hawaii were transferred to the United States, Postmaster Hookuanui resigned in 1901 to take a position as a magistrate in south Kohala, then became an agent for the InterIsland Steam Navigation Company. Charles B. Wells was listed as Kawaihae Postmaster in the 1905-6
directory.
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Figure 31. A uniformedpostmaster poses in front of the Kawaihae post office, ca. 1940s. The photograph
is marked #21 in a series of island post office photographs taken after World War II.
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Table 3. Kawaihae Post Office Partial Stamp Accounts, 1866-1870
General Post Office Ledger 46 (AH)
Office Ledger 46), AH
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Table 4. Kawaihae Partial Stamp Account, 1864-66 (PMG Journal29), AH
Date

Entry

Debit

Credit

July 5, 1864

Dr. to Haw. 2c Stamps, ten sheets sent
today per KILAUEA as advised

$ 10.00

$ 10.00

Dr. to Haw. 2c Stamps, ten sheets sent
this day per steamer KILAUEA

10.00

10.00

Aug. 8, 1864

Sep. 30, 1864

Sundries Dr. Kawaihae P.O.
-Hawaii mail carriage, Kawaihae-KanaWaimea as per ale
-Expense pd P.M. Conway 7/1-8/20
-Dr. to Sundries
-Gen. postage on letters to date
-Cash pd Mr. Conway's order favor
of Coll'r Genl to bal. ale

Dec. 2, 1864

Dec. 31, 1864

Sds Dr. to 2c Haw. Stamps, ten sheets
sent to Kawaihae per KILAUEA
Sds Dr. to Kawaihae P.O
-Hawaii mail carriage pd by P.M. on
qtrly service to Waimea & Kona per ale
-salary due P.M. Conway 8/20 to date "

90.56
35.00
55.56
72.56
1.31
71.25
10.00
10.00
181.44
37.00
144.44

Mch 13, 1865

Sds Dr. to 2c Haw. Stamps

20.00

Mch27

Dr. to Haw. 2c stamps ten sheets
forwarded per KILAUEA to Mr. Conway

10.00
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Entry

Mch31

Sds to Kawaihae P.O.
-Qtr1y mail car. svc to Waimea & Kona
-P.M. Conway qtrly salary $100.00
-Postage stamps used per ale
1.10
-Genl postage on ltrs to date

133.10
32.00
101.10
3.84
103.10

Kawaihae P.O. Dr. to Sundries
-Cash pd to Mr. Conway's order
favor of W.F. Allen
June 1, 1866

Credit

Debit

Date

99.26

Dr. to 2c Haw. St. fwded P.M. 20 sheets
on 29th ult. in tin case

20.00
20.00

Table 5. Kawaihae Partial Stamp Account, 1868-71 (PMG Journals 29, 30, 32) AH
Date

Entry

Apr. 2, 1868

Sds Dr. to 2c Haw. Stamps
Twenty sheets fwded per KILAUEA
Dr. to 5c Haw. Stamps, one sheet fwded

$ 20.00
2.50

Sds Dr. to 2c Haw. Stamps
20 sheets fwded P.M. per order 30th April

20.00

May 2, 1868

June 30, 1868

July 25, 1868

Sept. 30, 1868

Debit

$20.00

$2.00
16.50

Kawaihae P.O. Dr. to Sds
-Haw 2c Stamps, 20 sheets@ $1.00 ea
-Haw. 5c stamps, 2 sheets @ $2.50 ea.

20.00
5.00

Oct. 5, 1868

Kawaihae P.O. for twenty sheets fwded

Dec. 31, 1868

Qtrly mail car. svc Kawaihae to Kohala
-Sundries Kawaihae P.O. mail car.
trly m.c. svc Kawaihae to Kona
Expense 10% comm .. on $20 stamps
49

2.50
20.00

Sds Dr. to Kawaihae P.O.
Haw. Mail car. 6 trips to Kona, 3 mos.
$24.00; extra amt pd, mail to Kohala
-Cash for amt P.M. draft on W.F. Allen

Sds Dr. to Kawaihae P.O.
-Haw. qtrly mail car. svc to Kona
-P.M. salary to June 30
-Expense 10% comm.. on $25 stamps
-Cash pd P.M. Chillingworth favor J. Woods
-P.M. salary qtr to date
-Cash pd P.M. Chillingworth's order favor
of Capt. W. Berrill, qtrly salary to date

Credit

42.50
26.00

25.00

105.50
78.00
25.00
2.50
80.00
25.00

80.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
20.00

20.00
91.50
80.00

78.00
2.00
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Date

Entry

Jan. 1, 1869
Mch 31, 1869

Debit

Credit

Sundries 2c Haw. Stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Kawaihae P.O. 20 sheets 2c stamps
M.C. Svc Kawaihae to Kohala
Sundries Dr. to Kawaihae P.O.
-Qtrly M.C. Svc Kawaihae to Kona
-Expense 10% comm.. on stamps

20.00
30.50

20.00
30.50
80.00

78.00
2.00

Jan. 3, 1870

Sundries, 20 sheets 2c stamps
"
1 sheet 5c stamps

Jan. 15, 1870

Kawaihae P.O. 20 sheets 2c stamps

20.00

20.00

Feb. 15, 1870

20 sheets 2c stamps

20.00

20.00

May 1, 1870

20 sheets 2c stamps

20.00

20.00

20.00
2.50

July 31, 1870

"

"

20 sheets 2c stamps

20.00

20.00

Oct. 3 I, 1870

"

"

20 sheets 2c stamps

20.00

20.00

Jan. 31, 1871

"

"

20 sheets 2c stamps

20.00

20.00

78.00
25.00
4.00
78.00
25.00

78.00
25.00
4.00
78.00
25.00

-Qtrly M.C. svc Kawaihae- Kona (9/30)
- " P.M. salary "
-10% comm.. on stamps
-Qtrly M.C. svc Kawaihae-Kana (12/31)
- " P.M. salary Kawaihae (12/31)
Feb. 28, 1871

Sundries 6c Stamps, 5 sheets

15.00

15.00

Apr. 30, 187 1

Sds Dr to 2c Stamps, 20 sheets (4/8)

20.00

20.00

June 24, 1871

Sds Dr. to 2c stamps, 5 sheets

5.00

5.00

Sept. 30, 1871

Sds Dr. to 2c Stamps, 5 sheets (Sept. 9)
Qtrly salary P.M. Kawaihae
10% comm. on stamps $25.00
Qtrly mail car. svc to Kona

5.00
25.00
2.50
78.00

5.00
25.00
2.50
78.00
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Table 6. Kawaihae Partial Stamp Account, 1874-~0 (Journal34), AH
Date

Entry

April 1, 1874

Sds Dr. to 2c Stamps, 20 shts sent 3128

June 8, 1874

Kawaihae P.O. Genl Postage, U.S. 3c stps

Oct. 31, 1874
Jan. 11, 1875
Mch 31, 1875

Debit

Credit

$20.00

$20.00

1.17

1.17

Sds Dr. to 2c Stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Sundries 2c Stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

3.50

3.50

"

Kawaihae P.O. sent U.S. stamps

May 10, 1875

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Aug. 28, 1875

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Dec. 31, 1875

2c stamps, 20 sheeLS

20.00

20.00

Feb. 29, 1876

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

June 30, 1876

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

3.00

3.00

Aug. 31, 1876

"

6c stamps, 1 sheet

Sept. 30, 1876

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Dec. 2, 1876

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

2c stamps, 30 sheets

30.00

30.00

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Jan. 31, 1877

"

Aug. 31, 1877
Oct. 31, 1877

"

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Jan. 31, 1878

"

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

May 3 1, 1878

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

July 31, 1878

2c stamps, 20 sheets;
6c stamps, 1 sheet

20.00
3.00

20.00
3.00

Sept. 23, 1878

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Nov. 26, 1878

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

20.00
3.00

20.00
3.00

Feb.28, 1879

Sundries 2c stamps, 20 sheets
6c stamps, 1 sheet

Apr. 30, 1879

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

June 2, 1879

2c stamps, 20 sheets
6c stamps, 2 sheets

20.00
6.00

20.00
6.00

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

2c stamps, 20 sheets

20.00

20.00

Sept. 30, 1879
Nov. 3,1879
Dec. 31, 1879

"

Sundries Dr. to Kawaihae P.O.
- Qtr1y mail car. svc to Kona &c.
- " P.M. salary, 3 mos.
-10% comm.. on stamps $20.

181.00
156.00
25.00
2.00

2.00

Jan. 12, 1880

Sds to 6c stamps, 1 sheet
" to 2c stamps, 20 shts

3.00
20.00

3.00
20.00

Mch 31, 1880

Sds to 2c stamps, 20 shts

20.00

20.00
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Table 7. Kawaihae Partial Stamp Account, 1881-1883 (GPO Ledger SO, AH)
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Table 8. Kawaihae Partial Stamp Account, 1884-1886 (GPO Ledger 50. AH)
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Table 9. Kawaihae P.O. Mail Routes, Distances, Pay as of April3, 1886
.

(PMG Biennial Report 1884-6), AH
Distance
R.T
Miles

Route

Pay
Weekly

Annual

104

208

$22.00

$1,144.00

Kawaihae to Laupahoehoe & back

60

120

22.00

1,144.00

Kawaihae to Kealakekua

50

100

15.00

780.00

Kohala to Kawaihae

25

50

4.00

288.00

Hilo to Kawaihae

Mail Carriage Routes (PMG Kapena Report Apr. 2, 1882 to Minister of Interior and Legislative Assembly of 1882)

From Kawaihae to Hamakua.-The carrier leaves immediately after the arrival of the steamer LIKEUKE;
on Thursday morning rides to Hamakua by way of Waimea to Kukuihaele, Honokaa and the residence of
Chas. Notley at Paauilo. Leaving Notley's on Friday morning and arriving at Kawaihae in time to deliver
the mail on board the LIKELIKE early Saturday morning.
From Kawaihae to Kona and Kau.- Leaving Kawaihae after receipt of mails per LIKELIKE every
Thursday morning, meeting the mail carrier from Kau at Kainaliu on Friday morning, the Kau canier,
returning, meets the Hilo carrier on Saturday; the Kawaihae carrier returning thither so that his mail can
be put on board the LIKELIKE Saturday morning.

Table 10. Kawaihae Volume of Mail Processed, 1887-94
(PMG Biennial Reports), AH
Biennial Period

Letters Received NewsOrdinary Regist. prints

Letters Dispatched Newsprints
Ordinary Registered

Apri11, 1887Mch 31, 1888

1,991

1

10

1,494

Mch 31, 1890

3,774

9

66

2,706

Mch 31, 1892

3,241

5

25

2,727

Mch 31, 1894

3,076

7

33

2,005

1

6,953
6,822

1

5,499
3,353

Postmaster's pay compared with the mail carrier. Kawaihae Postmaster W. Hookuanui received
five dollars a month in 1890, compared with fifty dollars a month for mail carrier Paiwa on the
Kealakekua to Kawaihae route.
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Table 11. Kawaihae Postmarks from correspondence to Honolulu and To~n
Cancels from web site www.PostOfticeinParadise.com, used by permission.
Davey No.

Period of Use
Initials of Postmaster W.F. Conway cancels

760

Sc. 31 a on mail sent before use of their first
cancel date stamp in 1868.

Davey No.
244.02

Period of Use
July 1868 - Sept. 1878

Honolulu jeweler Thomas Tannatt made the steel
cancel stamp with changeable date in June 1868;
bold letters read KAWAIHAE P.O./ DEC /27
framed by a single outer circle; no year date or
side ornaments.

238.02

July 1879 - Dec. 1888 Single 30mm diameter outer circle, no side ornaments;
strike reads POST OFFICE I OCT /6/1880 I
KAWAIHAE, H.l.

282.011

July 1889- Jan. 1896 Concentric 32mm diameter outer circles frame small
town name; rays as side ornaments ; purple, black or
blue-green strikes read KAWAIHAE I OCT I 29 I
1890 I HAWAII.

281.01

Concentric 30mm diameter circles frame 3.5mm
high letters in town name; no side ornament; black
or purple strikes.
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259.01

October 1899- June 1900 Concentric 33mm diameter circles frame town
name; three line center date; from web site
www.PostOfficeinParadise.com.

April13, 1900
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